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Labor-Capital Harony Stressed 
By Eq. At Quitoriano’s Induction
L A BO R-CA PITA L  
President Quirino declared 
yesterday that the expanded Phi- 
lippine development program was  
projecting the necessity of orienting
 labor away from new causes 
of friction with management and 
called upon the labor  department 
to meet this problem.
Quirino emphasize this point 
in brief remarks he delivered after 
inducting Aurelio Quitoriano as 
under secretary of labor. 
The President speaking at Ma- 
lacanan’s social hall, stressed that 
new labor problema were bound 
to  crop up as- the country's huge 
industrialization program goes 
through the process of implemen-
only of placing new importance 
on the department of labor, he 
said, but of giv ing officials of that 
department added responsibility.
The President indicated that 
one of these responsibilities would 
be to . steer Philippine labor aw ay 
from the pattern of friction that is 
characterizing abor-management 
relations in other countries.
To meet this responsibility ad­
equately, he, stated, lab o r  officials 
should be ready to make sacrifices 
and subordinate personal am­
bitions to the general warfare.
Quirino swore in Quitoriano 
 before a  large assemblage of 
 workers and labor leaders which 
included Labor Secretary Jose 
Figueras.
Congratulating Quitoriano, the 
President said the appointment 
should be considered not only an 
honor but a  new opportunity for 
service to the people.
M R. QUITO RIANO
"I hope you will seize this op­
portunity given you, ” he told 
Quitoriano'.
The new_ undersecretary rose 
to his present post from the Phi­
lippine co n su la r  service in which 
he specialized in labor problems. 
H e joined the bureau of labor be­
fore the war as public defender 
and subsequently became a  con­
sul in the Philippine- consulate 
general in H awaii where he ser­
ved as labor counselor.
His appointment was hailed in 
labor circles.
F igueres  said . b riefly: “Now I  
have someone to share my trou­
bles with me and help me bear 
my headaches. ’’
Cesareo de Leon,, administra­
tive officer of the labor department
 and -one of Quitoriano'’s 
closest rival for the post, said : 
“Quitoriano is a capable man and 
I am sure he will make good. ” ' 
Quitoriano' gets Into harness 
beginning today.
Huk Uprising In Philippines 
After November is  Predicted 
O V ER TH R O W  O F GOVERNMENT IS  A IM ,
ST A T E  D EPARTM EN T SA Y S
W ASHIN G TO N  —  Communist H uk guerrillas w ill try  to over- 
 the Philippine government between November and, next M ay by 
"force, arson and m urder, ” the state department repotted today.
"In a  special pam phlet on Philippines affairs, the departm ent’s 
office of public affairs warned   that the Red  movement and its 
threat to th e  derestimated. It said m ilitary action m ight be 
necessary.
“The Communist leaders are 
stim ulating their partisans to de­
vo te their lives to the illegal over­
thrown o f the elected government 
by revolution, ” the department 
s a id
" I t  is  known that they have 
set a  date for the accomplishment 
of this revolution by ru le of force, 
arson and m urder. ”
T O  DO UBLE FO RCES
T he document did  not elabo­
ra te on the target date for the 
revo lt However, inquiry revealed
Kauai Bound Racing Yachts Set Sail O ff Waikiki
Craft that took part in tho Honolulu to kauai yacht race 
rids in waters off Waikiki just before setting sail for Nawili- 
Wili at 7 last evening. The run to Kauai traditionally follows
the transpacific yacht classic. The L’Apache was first across 
the finish lino this morning, but the winner is yet to be de­
termined. —Star-Bulletin photo by Joe Pacheco.
stake in the Philippines.
“Economic distress and inequa­
lities have encouraged the growth 
of the Communist-dominated rev­
olutionary movement known as 
the Hukbalahap, ” the pamphlet 
said.
W ith  flim sy assurances of re­
lief for the debt-ridden and the 
underpaid, Huks have established 
themselves in th e  Philippines over 
the last several years,
‘The Communist movement in 
the Philippines should not be un-
that captured H uk documents call  derestimated. I t has captured  the 
fo r a  recru iting drive ending next imagination of m any Filipinos, 
month that would increase the who. . .  do not realize that they 
number of Red guerrillas from are inviting a  domination of per- 
, 10, 000 to 200, 000 t o  prepare fo r  sonal life more rigorous thota any
a  coup between November- and 
M ay, 1952.
T he state department indicated 
that “vigorous action” by the 
P hilippine-defense- departm ent  
m ay be hurting. the R ed drive—  
It said  ca u tio u s ly  that “there 
in fact, reason to think that the
 c o n s id e r  
during recent
N evertheless,.. the department 
said the Huks threaten Philippine 
sovereignty, an noted the strate­
g ic  role assigned the islands as the 
southern link "in a  natural line of 
defense running northwards 
through Japan  and the Kuriles. ” 
BIG STA K E  IN P . I.
The United States-and all free 
nations, it added, have a  large
they experienced during the cen­
turies of foregin occupation. ’
The Communist threat, the re­
port said, “must fee decisively 
beaten—by m ilitary action, if need 
be. ” I t a lso  suggested that Philip­
pine peasants muts be given a  
sound government-planned
U N  B o m b e r s
Better Reds
 Supply Bases 
TOKYO — United Nations light 
bombers returned to  the North 
Korean capital of Pyongyang in 
day and  night attacks Tuesday 
following up their massive assault 
of the day before with attacks on 
Communist supply bases. ’
The a llied ’ planes flew more 
than 520 sorties in generally and 
scattered enemy targets in North 
Ko'rea. The fifth air force reported 
only a  few enemy vehicles on the 
roads, indicating the enemy front­
line buildup was now complete. 
Twenty vehicles were destroyed 
ro damaged.
W E LL  NETRENCHED 
Communist troops in E ast Korea 
repulsed an allied attempt to cap- 
tfire another section a dug-in Red' 
company was pounded severely 
with Untied Nations artillery:
Official announcement indi­
cated the firs t a ir drop of supplies 
to front line units in s ix  weeks 
had helped other allied units cap­
ture a  chain, of key. heights in the 
Korean mountains. But the Reds 
were still dug in on isolated hills.
IN, ONE ACTION a  small
U. S. Reply On 
Japanese P act.
M AN ILA. — The Philippine 
government is anxiously awaiting 
definite replies from Washington 
on two proposals designed to 
overcome the deadlock between 
the United States and the Philip-  
pines on" the proposed Japanese 
peace treaty.
Van Meet Warns  
 Against-Enemy Ambush
The Philippines has offered a  
‘compromise” proposal on th e  
issue of reparations from Japan  
but is pressing for conclusion of a   
Philippines - American defense, 
pact as a guarantee to the secu­
r ity of this republic against all U. N. army to become a victim 
possible aggression.  a Communist ambush. ”
* ’ AGREE TO CONTINUE
ADVAN CE BASE BELOW  
. KAESONG, Korea — Cease fire 
negotiations remained deadlocked 
lor the fourth day Monday over 
fixing of an armistice line on the 
battle, front.,
  Gen. James A. Van Fleet, com­
manding the 8th army, warned 
his men against a possible Communist
 “ambush. ”
Gen. Van Fleet, said United 
Nations negotiators were acting in 
good faith and he hoped the com­
munist negotiators were also. But 
warning his troops to keep con­
stant vigilance, he s a id :
MWe must not permit this great
The  so-called compromise pro­
posal embodies what the foreign 
office described as the “final 
stand” on the reparations issue 
and consists of three points:
1—Recognition in the treaty 
that Japan should pay repara­
tions.
2—Agreement by Tap;
ter negotiations w ith claimants
to determine the amount of repa-
allied un it tried to capture a  stra- rations and manner and period 
tegic height that resisted th e ir . of p aym en t,. with the condition 
efforts last week. They were turn- -that Japans ability to pay will be 
ed back after a  brief but - f ie rce  taken into account.
struggle.
Another a llied ' unit above 
Yanggu in E ast Korea ran into 
heavy fire from an  enemy com­
pany. The UN doughboys pull­
ed back, called for a rtillery which 
pounded the enemy with demora­
lizing fire, k illing or wounding 
an estimated 30 troops.
In W estern Korea there was 
only  scattered fighting among pa­
trols. I n  W est Central K orea the 
Reds hid during the day and sent 
out probing attacks during 
nights.
Enrico CarnsO
3—Submission of any dispute 
in these negotiations to the inter­
national court of justice for deci-
ritory - by establishing the cease 
fire line along the 38th parallel 
instead of a long the present front 
Monday the negotiators agreed 
only that they will meet again to­
day (3 p. m. Monday Hawaii 
time) and that the fighting will 
definitely continue until a cease 
fire agreement has been signed. 
H IL LS CAPTURED
The U. N. forces gave point to 
their leaders insistence that fight­
ing continue during negotiations 
by winning a stirring victory - 
the east-central front.
They completed the capture of 
chain of hills' dominating that 
entire area after a bitter five day 
battle.
The U. N. air forces kept their 
part of the war by battering ene­
my ports on the west and east 
coasts.
A  U . N. - spokesman said of the 
Kaesong negotiations that Vice 
Aden. C. Turner Joy, the chief 
Allied negotiator, hoped for a  
solution of the deadlock, but add-
W AR
 There was but one real agree­
ment in the meeting Monday—
‘that the fighting w ill continue 
unabated during the negotiations.
' U . N. and Communist delega­
tions ended their 14th and longest 
ingle session in Kaesong  Mon­
d a y  still in complete disagreement 
Over the establishment of a truce 
line and demilitarized zone along 
the 135. mile front.
  It was reported that both sides 
might soon agree  to a  recess of   
several days so they can give the 
further study a n d c o n -
A llies give up 2 , 125 square miles  
of captured North Korean ter-  
'There is nothing to indicate 
that a  solution is in the immedi­
ate offing. ”
Communist propaganda broad­
casts said the Communist have no 
of budging from their
 Sinclair Awaits 
List of Welfare 
Men For Work
City Engineer K arl A. Sinclair 
said today he has plenty of work 
that men drawing territorial pu­
blic welfare assistance could.
But he said the department of 
public welfare hasn’t sent him a 
list of the men who are available 
M r. Sinclair is interested in 
putting 'the able bodied men on 
various drainage j obs around the 
island.
The work would include dig­
ging ditches, cutting grass, and 
doing other preliminary work to 
improve potential flood areas. 
W A N TS TO CHOOSE
T h e . city engineer- said he 
wants to look over the list to pick 
out tlie best men.
His main concern is construc­
ting a  second drainage canal for 
Kuliouou valley . 
Residents of the area have 
made appeals to the public works 
committee for help during the 
past two weeks.
Supervisors, talk ing about the 
project yesterday, were concerned 
with just how much work they 
could expect to get out of the
“W e can put the pick in their 
hands but how long w ill they 
work? ” asked Supervisor John 
M. Asing.
Hawaii County! 
Storing ILWU
Strike Food 
 HILO, Hawaii- — County 
chairman James Kealoha defend­
ed his action in granting the IL ­
W U  free space in county build­
ings fo r, the storage of rice and 
other commodities needed by 
ion members in the event of a 
strike.
M R. KEALOH A POINTED 
out sugar plantations had' been 
granted s im ila r  privileges during 
the shipping strike of 1949. When 
bulk sugar piled up in many ware­
houses under county control.
Some 750 bags of rice already 
have been stored in a county- 
owned building at Lyman Field 
and additional space will be allot­
ted the ILW U  when further ship­
ments of foodstuffs arrive.
TH E D ISC LO SU R E, that 
public buildings were being used 
to’ house strike food was the f irst 
indication locally that the ILW U   
has o rdered . large quantities of 
material in anticipation of a  strike
Sept. 1.
ILW U  bulletins sent to B ig 
Island plantation workers have 
urged the storing of food supplies 
to last “a minimum of from four 
to six months. ”
MARKED D E PA RT U R E  W h i t e  S a y s  J u r y  
This proposal' represented a   
marked departure from Decision Upholds 
Enforcement
The second Philippine propo-  The Portland, Ore., ju ry  deci- 
sal is a conclusion of  the IL W U  under-
basic principle that the 
prior to signing of the  peace trea- laws of the land can not be broken 
ty.  by anyone without penalty,
Both proposals have been sub- cording to  H enry A . W hite
“W e said that the pineapple 
came from a company not involv­
ed in the waterfront strike, that 
it was loaded as a  normal part of 
its operations by a  company not 
involved in the strike, that it trav­
eled on a privately chartered bar­
ge not. involved in the   
it went to a  port not involved in 
the strike, and that it was needed 
as an essential ingredient in the 
. processing of fru it, cocktail.
SHERMAN GAVE 
WAR WARNING 
BEFORE HE DIED
W ASHINGTON — Adm. 
Forrest P. Sherman warned 
congress a  few weeks before his 
death that W orld W ar III is 
“probable” u n le s s .  the United 
States ra p id ly . builds up its de­
fenses, including a  mighty two 
ocean navy.
The late chief of naval oper­
ations testified with other high 
officials before the house appro­
priations committee in May. 
Their closed-door testimony, cen­
sored for security reasons, was 
made public.
SH ERM AN  SAID the nation 
“faces great danger” and w ill re­
main in peril “until we achieve a  
position of m ilitary strength. ” 
W hite wap with Russia is ’“not 
inevitable, ” he said , the present 
situation “is more critical than it 
war. ”
has been since the end of the last 
Secretary Thomas K. F inletter
Simultaneously, A ir Force 
was disclosed t a  have warned the 
law  makers that an a ir  force lar­
ger than the presently planned 95 
groups probably w ill be necessary 
later. The Pentagon will make 
a  final dedon o n  this  la te  th is 
fall. 
F IN LE T T E R  APPEARE D  
to support the a ir  force request 
for some $20, 000, 000, 000 in new 
funds to operate the a ir force dur­
ing the current fiscal year.
H e said the present a ir  force 
is “very powerful” — a  statement 
which was strongly seconded b y  
Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, a ir  
force chief of staff. ' Vandenberg 
his fliers are capable of “inflicting 
tremendous damage upon any na­
tion that breaks the peace, ”
Kawano’s 
Testimony Draws 
Lanai Strike Heads
Jack H. Kawano’s sensational 
testimony regarding Communist 
activities in Hawaii brought forth 
  yesterday from the 
Lana i strike strategy committee: 
“The Lanai strikers are fully 
aware of the fact that whenever 
this union the I L W U  enters
2 Conciliators 
Meet With Both 
Sides On Lanai
LAN AI CITY, Lanai —  A r­
thur C- V iat and George L . H ill- 
enbrand, federal conciliators, 
worked into the night in an attempt
 to compose hte difficulties 
that led to a  walkout of Lanai 
pineapple workers and the con­
sequent peril of the, $20, 000, 000 
Lanai pineapple, crop:
TH E TW O FED ERAL men 
met with union representatives at 
union headquarters in the morn­
ing and m et in the Lanai school 
house later in  the day with spoke­
smen for the employers; the Ha­
waiian Pineapple Co.
C. C. Cadagan, vice president 
of the company, arrived in the 
afternoon to take‘part in the dis­
cussions.
The conciliators met w ith re­
presentatives of both sides.
The smell of rotting pineapple 
is heavy on the a ir  as the two 
negotiators landed at the airport 
here in the morning. Some damage 
to the crop has been apparent 
daily since the strike began.
“W E DO NOT KNOW  when 
we w ill return to Honolulu, ” said 
Mr. V iat. “W e are at a  critical 
point and are feeling our w ay in 
an attempt to bring the two' fac­
tions together and solve the prob­
lem. W e have been well received 
Now we mustdic alisue
bels are to be defeated.
“A ll these  adverse economic 
and political factors have been 
backing up into more than a  squ­
all, ” the department  said. -“In 
fact a  hurricane of discontent was 
forming by late 1950.
The deterioration in the politi­
cal, economic and social structure 
of the Philippines has now become 
the principal concern of Filipino 
leaders.
Records Bring 
In Million
N EW  YORK — Enrico Ca- 
ruso, the great operatic tenor, 
died 30 years ago. But h is Voice 
was not stilled.
Since his death, his estate has 
received mor e than $1, 000, 000 in 
 royalties from the sale of his re- 
 cords alone. Radio Corporation of 
 America said today.
mitted to United States Ambas­
sador Myron M. Cowen for tran­
smission to Washington but thus 
far W ashington has been silent on: 
both plans, accord ing. to high. 
Philippines sources.
The Philippine g o v e r n m en t  
has been pressing Cowen to. get 
Washington to agree to the de­
fense pact but so far there has 
been do sign that the state de­
partment has even agreed to con­
sider the proposal,
M r. W hite, president of Ha­
waiian Pineapple Co., which was 
awarded $201, 274 in the case, 
said today:
 “When the IL W U  on the west 
coast resorted to violence at The 
Dalles, Ore., to prevent the un­
loading of the pineapple tidbits we 
sent up there during the water­
front strike in 1949, we pointed 
out that the pineapple could not 
fairly. be considered ‘hot. ’
NOT IN STRIKE
“There was no excuse for the 
action taken by, the ILW U , in 
which men attempting to do their 
duty were threatened and man­
handled.
“Under the circumstances, the 
ju ry  had no choice but to place 
the blame for the violence where 
it belongs, upon the shoulders of 
the ILW U , and to underwrite 
the basic principle that the law of 
the land can not be broken by 
anyone without penalty, ”
into a  struggle, the Red scare is 
played up- W hatever its purpose 
is, it will not affect us in any way 
whatsoever.
“W e know that the present 
case did not come up by accident 
  It will not alter in any degree 
our determination to fight for our 
por kchops and working condi-
‘CAN’T CON FUSE U S ’
“No matter how much Red 
baiting they use, they cannot con­
fuse us, ”
frankley It w ill take time. ”
Korea M ai Ban 
Still in Effect
The surface mail ban on mail 
to Korea in s t ill in effect, accord­
ing to' Al Long, assistant post­
master.
A ll mail to Korea was suspend­
ed Ju ly  11, 1950, but on Novem­
ber 6, 1950, airm ail service was 
resumed,
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P h ilip p in e  industry  Min d a n a o :  an
PRO G RESS ON F IL M   A P PR A ISA L  AND
D r. Salvador Araneta, a dm in - PROPOSAL 
istrator of economic coordination, 
announced that a  movie feature 
the progress of the Philippine 
industrialization program  pre­
pared under the auspices of the 
office of economic coordination 
is b eing  shown in M anila thea-
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T H E  N EW  U N D ERSECRE TARY O F LABO R
The new undersecretary of- labor, A urelio Quitoriano, brings to 
the labor department a  deeply genuine sympathy with the aspira­
tions and struggles of the common working man- H is family back­
ground and his experience and record as a  public defender in the 
department of labor and as a  member of the agrarian commission 
lend to confidence that he knows the problems of Philippine labor 
from first-hand knowledge and w ill be a  faithful, vigorous advocate
of its legitimate rights.
He has another advantage: that of a  broad understanding of the 
whole realm pf labor as it is m aking itself manifest not only in this
country but throughout the world.
A s executive officer and labor counsellor with the Philippine 
Consulate General in Honolulu, and then as consul in San Fra- 
cisco, he had the opportunity to  observe progressive labor relations 
and the. problems attendant to m ilitant labor leadership amidst comunist
 machinations for control. There is reason to believe that he 
has benefited by. his ring—side—seat observations and that today
he has a  better grasp of labor principles and economics.
W e  believe the Department of L abor bos been strengtbened by 
his appointment..
R ELEGATING ASIA TO  A MINOR ROLE 
REPRINTED PROM TH E STAR BULLETIN
Elsewhere on th is page today is an. illuminating news story by the
The film, entiled “Made in the
P h ilip p in es , reco rd s ‘a c tu a l
scenes in local factories, m ills and 
plants. It c o v e r s  d i f f e r e n t  p h a s e s  
of production in various indus­
tries: serum, shoe, nail, plywood, 
brilliantine, toothpaste, metal 
windows, p en c i l etc.
I t depicts the determined ef­
forts o f  both p riva te and g o v ­
e r n m en t  enterprises to produce 
in the Philippines goods which
th e co un try  h a s  b een  im p o rtan t
for the past decades. With a  run­
ning time of 16 minutes, the 
movie presents glimpses into con­
ditions of local shops and fac­
tories.
M y old impressions of Minda- 
nao gave way to new ones as I re- 
visited strategic points of the in­
land recently with inspection 
party of V ice President Fernan­
do Lopez, officials and t echni­
cians of the department of agri­
culture and natural resources and
of b ureaus un der th a t office.
The plantation o f  th e Philip­
pine Packing corporation in Bu- 
kidnon is a  prime example of dev­
elo p in g  th e  n a tu ra l reso urces of
Mindanao by private enterprise.
W ith  an  in vestm en t of about
$4, 000, 000 this firm has planted 
on less than 5, 000 hectares to  
pineapple, and Bugo, Cagayan,  
some 24 kilometers from the plan­
tation. By producing around. 
3, 000, 000 boxes of canned pine--
SUGAR CANE IS FEET 
HIGH EX H IBIT E D
Samples of sugar cane about 
15 feet high, which attracted the 
attention of President Quirino 
exhibition last week, is the draw­
ing card of the Los Banos college 
of agriculture in its booth in the 
department of agriculture build­
ing has varied exhibits among 
which are samples of fiber, oil, 
and spices; kenaf fiber, three 
meters long, data on production, 
and p lan ts; ramie fiber and living 
p lan ts; abaca fibers taken from 
different leaf sheaths; and pana- 
m a hat palm, straw s and  finished 
ha ts;
Also shown are samples of 
n ila plant with pods and cured 
pods w ith   crystals and data on
 production; black seeds, ground  
 2- B y  sale to bonafide farmers A L L E V I A T E  D U C K
with  capital of improved areas R A IS IN G  T R A D E  
’u nd er Land S ettlem en t and D ev- S teps to  re liv e  th e  shortage of 
elopment corporation in lots of  snails on which the duck-raising 
300 hectares at P. 300 per hec- industry depends were taken b\. 
tare payable in 10 years time at the department of commerce and 
a  nominal rate of interest. To  industry.
avoid speculation, the sa le sh o u ld   Saturnino. R. M endinueto  a ct -  
be subject to the condition that at. ing secretary of commerce re- 
 east  two-thirds cjf the area shall commended to Sotero Baluyut, 
be placed -under cultivation every secretary of public works and
year until the full amount of the communications, that the dredg-
lo t h a s  b een  p a id  fo r; o th erw ise   in g  of th e  L a g u n a  la k e  be u n d er­
l i e  lot reverts to Lasedeco  taken to b r in g  about th e abun-
' in c lu d in g  all payments made dance of snails in lake towns
thereon.
3. D i s t r ib u t io n  o f  im p r o v e d  
land to settlers in parcels of eight 
h ecta res as under present plans. 
Pioneering—The opening of
n ew  areas fo r  cultivation and dis­
tribution under the second and
 third plans outlined above should
; be un dertaken  b y L asedeco . O n ly
the government can  and should 
: un d er-w r ite  the r isk s  involved  in
bpple a year, Philippine Packing pioneering. 
corporation rates as the Philip-
p ines top in d iv id u a l dolla r-e a rn er.
The workers are provided 
with good quarters, light and
water, and
Marsman P ro ject: Adjoining 
the Davao penal colony and for­
mer Nafco  abaca projects is a 
reservation of about 7, 000 hec­
tares. This was leased to a sub­
sidiary of Marsman & Co. by the 
government through Nafco. To 
connect this area with the Davao 
penal colony, Marscon built nine 
kilometers of high-grade road at 
a cost of P. 400, 000 which great: 
ly benefited Nafco. This strip of 
road is one of the best in Minda­
nao today.
In order to comply with the 
terms of the lease contract, M ars­
man concentrated on abaca pro­
duction a nd overlooked the timber
 p o t e n t ia l  r e v e n u e s . Con s ev a - 
pepper, pepper v in es; citro n e lla  tive estimates based on operations 
grass and oil derived from  p lan t ofthe penal colony, show
Associated P res out  of W ash ing ton .
I t  contains the comment of a  veteran and an Influential senator,
th e chairman o f  th e fo r e ign  relations com m ittee, Tom Connally. 
M r. Connally w as taking to task W illiam  C. Foster the admin-
ECA plan.
H e Said: 
istrator of our
"You (m eaning the E CA ) want to take the money that is  squeez­
ed out of the taxpayers and go over there and, support some of these 
wobbly countries. . .
 far -reach ing an d . costly economic a id  program, the
“You a r e  chasing a  problem out there when our main problem 
is  in Europe. ”
This is another good illustration of the tendency to divide the 
world into definite zones of vulnerability. W e don’t mean vulner­
ability in the immediate “tactical” sense of openness to armed 
attack. But Vulnerability in the sense of -openness to Communist 
infiltration and ultimate revolution, or capture without actual armed 
revolution.
The persistent tendency. of a  g reat m any Americans in public 
life is to put, and keep, A sia an d the Pacific in a  minor role of 
importance.
These people, including a  number of congressmen, feel that 
Europe is  vastly more a  factor than is A sia. Yet it Was in A sia  that 
the “Korean incident” began, and that “incident” grown into a  full- 
scale w ar, m ay yet touch off W orld W ar III.
Korea, Japan, Formosa, the P h ilipp ines, Indonesia, Indo-China, 
Siam—all; these are danger points in the A sian sphere. In any one of 
these the Communist m ay create another “incident. ”
And if w e dismiss A sia  as of less concern than Europe, we naive­
ly  invite the Communists to move in and take over. For we neglect 
the task s to be done and opportunities offered in  Asia to combat 
the Communists. So the Reds would, gobble up a ll Asia.
Then the next step, from a  communized A sia  arid the Philippines 
would be out into the Pacific and toward mainland United States.
Sure, there a re “wobbly countries” in  A sia. So there are in 
Europe. -Greece has been one of them. I t  has been saved from com
munism by  friendly U. S . aid.
W e agree With Senator Connally that w e must riot waste tax pay 
ers  money on ECA aid  — anywhere. But to wave off the needy 
Asian countries at whose borders the Communists already duster 
would be as g rave a  blunder as to treat the wobbly countries of 
Europe on a  grinding, grudging basis.
Freedom, an th is world is  not divisible.
P RO M PTE R ACTIO N SEEN 
ON CA FES’ CEILING 
PR IC E  A D JU ST M E N T S 
Faster action on restaurant 
ceiling price adjustm ent applica­
tions is indicated today by recent 
O PS action, according to W ar­
ren C. Johnson, territorial price 
stabilization director. 
The territorial director has 
been granted authority to act on 
a lll applications fo'r price action 
and adjustment in the “food cost 
per dollar of sales" formula used 
to determine resaurant ceiling o f
by distillation;
Oil; castor oil plant; nuts and oil
chaulmugra plant, fruits, and nuts 
good for leprosy; and different
. varieties of coffee and prepared
coffee.
As developed areas are dispos­
ed of un der the systems enumera­
ted above, L a sed e co  should a t th e  
sa m e  tim e open new areas for 
food production and further dis­
tribution to farmers and settlers. 
Rice should get top priority. Be­
tid es providing enough rice to 
cover local consumption de­
mands, other staple products 
should be grown, like com, mon­
go, cassava and sweet potato.
Essential Requirements—As I 
see it, the proper development of 
Mindanao could not prosper with­
out first fulfilling the following 
requisites:
c o v e r y  o f  180 c u b i c  m e t e r s  o f  l o g s  
pel- hectare of forest land opened 
up tor cultivation,
corporate en terp rise  
properly backed by capital and 
technical organization along the 
pattern of the Philippine Packing 
Corporation. In consonance with 
policy to attract capital to 
under-developed country, we 
should not close t h e  d o o r  to  b o - , 
lafide investors prepared to in­
vest the necessary amount arid 
'  the required technical 
know-how for the full and fast 
development of the Mindanao 
area. W e should never lose sight 
of the fact that their investments 
will provide w ide employment 
and raise the standard of living 
of our people. On top of this,
faster and cheaper transportation 
to the market. In this connec­
tion all main roads opened by La- 
sedecb should automatically be 
turned over to the national gov­
ernment for surfacing an d  m a in ­
t en a n c e  fu n d s  f o r  w h i ch  might
Be p rov ided  b y  E C A )
where duck-raising is 
live lih o o d  o f the people.
People engaged in the industry 
d complained to the commerce 
department that the blockage of 
the flow of the San Mateo river 
and the lack of other outlets to |
the Laguna lake have caused a 
scarcity of snails which consti­
tute the principal food of ducks- 
The effects of this scarcity were 
already shown by the poor qua­
l i t y  of eggs being produced in 
the duck-raising towns.
Mendinueto'. pointed out in his 
recommendation that the duck- 
raising industry should be given 
every encouragement to prevent 
any serious shortage in the sup­
ply of poultry products, particu­
lar ly - eggs. The importation of 
eggs has been limited to quanti­
ties which, if not supplemented 
with local products, will not be 
enough to meet the local demand, 
it was added.
The commerce under secretary 
also pointed to the rapid progress 
of the Industry not only in Rizal 
and Laguna lake towns put also 
in other towns in Pampanga, Tar- 
1. O pening  of more roads for lac... Nueva E cija  and other pro-
 vinces. The industry had already
achieved the goal of 1, 000, 000 
ducks set for this year by the 
bureau of animal industry in two 
months and it was estimated that 
a t e n d  o f  t in s  year, there w ill he 
around 2, 000, 000 ducks in  th is  
. country.
 FARM  E X H IBITS ARE 2 2  OAH U F IL IP IN O S
D RA W IN G  CR O W D S T O  L E A V E  FO R WORK.
 Vice-President Fernando L o - ON C O A S T  V IN E Y A R D  
pez announced th e o p e n in g  o f  th e , Twent two Filipinos ar e sch- 
agricultural exposition m the de- to  le a v e  to m o r ro w  to
partment of agriculture and na-, w ork  under contrac t in  ca lifo r- 
tural resources premises to give  vineyard  E . B . Peterson, ter- 
o p p o r tu n i t y  to  o f f i c e  workers to ritorial labor d irector, said  today 
see the exhibits. ; workers were recruited  on
ready visited the exposition and  O ahu  recently by L. R. Hamil - 
Over 35, 000 persons have al-   a  g rape grower in R eedley, 
from day to day the exhibits are C a lif. 
drawing more people. Busin e s s .
men, former pub lic officials, edu -  Mr. Peterson said transporta- 
, cators college students and peo- tion has been obtained from the 
pie of a ll  walks of life have c o m e  U . S. immigration service.
see the exposition. Bond of $ 500 each for the
Amon g the prominent visitors first fiv e  men and $ 50 each for
have been the President, Antonio the rest has been furnished as re-
Gullon Gomez, Spanish am bassa-, quired b y  t h e  imm igration  ser-
dor, former secretary of agricul   vice, it was reported.
ture and natural resources V icen -'8 5  CENTS M IN IM U M
te Singson Encamacion and fa- Under contracts approved by
fo rm e r  se c re ta ry  o f  e d u -  government agencies involved, cation Manuel Gallego- fo rm er, the workers w ill be paid a m ini-
undersecretary o f  agriculture a n d , mum of 85 cents an hour, descri- 
resources Victor Buen- b ed  as  the p rev ailing  rate  in  the
, ex-mayor Valeriano F u -   area_ 
goso, and supervisors, school, 
teachers and principals- B ig dele - Mr. Hamilton recruited 
gations from t h e  Women’s U n- t h r o u g h  arrangements with the 
iversity, Sta. Theresa College, St. ’ California state employment ser- 
Paul’s College, Rodriguez V oca-'vice, federal employment security 
tional School, FEATI School o f ' bureau and the Hawaii employ- 
Technolo'gy and other schools ment service.
visited the booth Saturday-  This group is the first recruit-
Singson Encarnacion com- ed here under government aus- 
mended the officials of the depart-  pice.
of agriculture and natural   Whether more will be hired
ed’ his admiration tor the accom - b y  w e s t  co a s t  states is problema- 
resources for the splendid show- tical, Mr. Peterson said. Large 
ing  in the exposition a nd express- job orders anticipated several 
plishments of his former depart- months ago have not materialized 
ment since he was last secretary so far-
of agriculture and natural r e -   -Mr. Peterson said a conserva-
sources. Stive estimate is that about 3, 000
------------------- ; persons with agricultural back-
S U R IG A O . C O N SO L ID A T E D   ground are unemployed in the
nection with the proposed net­
work o f  roa d s co n n e c t in g ;  th e  
provinces in Mindanao.
2. Research work in agricul­
ture should be undertaken under 
the direction of technical experts 
to be supplied by ECA. There­
after, the Philippine government 
should provide funds to assure 
Continuity of such service to lo- 
farmers and settle: 
Establishment. and creation 
of rural banks under private 
nagement, ’ dedicated exclusively 
to financing agricultural opera-
prices. they will also provide a  stable
“Such' applications, made u n - .  source of revenue for our govern- 
der section 13 of C P R  11, w ill be ment. In plain w o rd s , their a ssis-
approved only in cases of extrem e 
hardship, ” he said.
Such adj ustments can be' made 
only where the base period food 
cost ratio is  not representative of 
operations after the ‘base period 
and before April 1.
“The mere fact that an opera­
tor has high food cost ratio  in his 
base period w ill not be sufficient 
reason to justify art adjustment, ” 
Mr. Johnson explained.
“The operator must be able to 
prove to  O P S’s satisfaction that 
he is suffering, undue hardship 
because of the base period cho­
sen"  he said.
6 PROM O TED TO RAN K
o f  r e a r  Ad m i r a l
W ASHING TO N — Presi­
dent Truman- today nominated, 
six  naval officers for promotion 
to the temporary rank Of rear ad­
miral.
They are Leslie A . Kniskern, 
B ernard E. Manseau, Logan M c­
Kee, George A . Holderness J r..
 Selden BE Springier 
N- W enger.
tance w ill greatly b ol ster our 
economy and should be en­
couraged.
In the light of experience 
quired in the Marsman project 
the government should convince 
itself before allowing the develop­
ment of big tracts of land by cor­
porations, of its financial stand 
ing and technical experience to 
carry  out the proposed operation. 
This is very important, as the 
proposals to operate big tracts of 
land are always accompanied-by 
elements of speculation.
H A W A II W A R TO LL H IT S 
848 ; M AU I GI WOUNDED
The number of Hawaii soldiers 
reported as casualties in the Ko­
rean war reached 848, w ith one 
man reported as slightly wound­
ed.
He is Private W illiam  K. 
Scales Pr., son of M rs. M ary A . 
Scales, of Pauwela, Maui..
Casualties include 180  k i l led, 
539 wounded, 126 missing and 
three prisoners of war.
m o t h e r  l o p e  o u t p u t  
Mindanao Mother Lope 
Mines, Inc. reported its gold pro­
duction during June at P . 321, - 
 8 00 . 19  from 9 , 600 tons of ore m il­
led This compares with the cor­
poration's output of 10, 00 tons 
worth P. 310, 169 during the pre­
vious month.
1IIEAIR TRADE PRICE 
W AR IS NOW  DEAD 
CONGRESS RPO RT S
W ASHING TON — The re-
cent price war on fair-traded me 
chandise has “a ll but died out, ” 
according to two congressional 
committees.
Furthermore, the committee 
reported, the price war had no 
lasting effect in driving prices 
down. All but a few of the stores 
which slashed prices have return­
ed to the old levels, a  survey 
showed.
The report was issued by the 
joint committee, both of  which 
had looked into the price w ar’s 
“possible adverse affect on small 
independent companies, unable to 
absorb losses. ”
M AN ILA IS  PERM ANEN T 
W ORLD H E A LTH  CENTER
M ANIL A  —  An agreement 
under which M anila becomes the 
permanent site of the regional of­
fice of the W orld Health Organ­
ization was signed here Sunday 
 by Regional Director D r. I. C 
Fang and Philippines Public 
Health Secretary Juan C  Salce­
do Jr. The office is  being trans­
ferred here from Hongkong:
P. I . UNCOVERS- 
HUK PLAN S FOR 
H IT-RUN  RAIDS
M ANILA, — The Philippine 
army reported it had uncovered 
plans by the Communist Huk 
guerrillas for a series of “hit run” 
raids, aimed at disrupting the is- 
lands’ e c o n o m y .
An arm y units which raided 
guerrilla command post in Nueva 
Ecija province of central Luzon 
reported finding a  copy of and or­
der from Luis Taruc, Huk leader, 
outlining the plan.
The guerrilla raids were to be 
directed against farmers and were 
intended to prevent large-scale 
planting of rice, the arm y said.
FORCED BEHIND SIE R R A S
Intelligence reports indicated 
the main body of Huks was forced 
behind the S ierra  Madre range 
east and southeast of M anila last 
spring after larger arm y units 
were assigned to the central 
plains area.
The success of the arm y  c a m -
paign in  forcing the Huks into 
the mountains encouraged many 
farmers to return to hard-to-de- 
fend areas in the central pro­
vinces.
The planned increase in rice 
planting, aided by fertilizer 
bought with American ECA 
funds, was expected to ease the 
Philippines financial position 
making food imports unnecessary.
Surigao Consolidated M ining territory now 
company produced 9, 427 tons val- 
ued at P. 260, 295 during June. (CHINA RE D S 
This compares with the gold.  C L A IM  ‘A T T A C K
mining  com pan y ’s  9,248 ton s ON MANCHURIA
worth P .3 4 3 ,9 0 0  produced d u r-  TOKYO, ----  T h e  Chinese
m g the preceding month.  Communist Peiping radio said
 early today that eight United
U. S . M AY SEND States jet planes “invaded” Man-
2 M E D IA T O R S churian territo ry  last Saturday
ON PIN E STR IK E  and that seven of them were shot
SAN FRANCISCO —- The down by Chinese a ir  forces, 
federal mediation service may  Peiping made its broadcast 
send  tw o  o f its a ce m edia tors to only a few hours before the sch- 
Honolulu to try  to break the eduled resumption of cease fire 
deadlock in the Hawaiian pineap- talks in Korea.
p le  strike .
A RT H U R C  VIAT, crack 
labo'r trouble shooter since 1941, 
and formerly the mediation ser­
v ice’s regional director in Detroit, 
was picked for the job earlier to­
day by Howard Durham, direc­
tor of the federal mediation ser­
f ’s San Francisco office. 
Durham later said George Hil- 
lenbrand, who successfully medi­
ated a  longshore strike in Hawaii 
1949, might accompany Viat. 
D urham  said V iat and Hillen- 
brand, or another mediator, 
would leave for Honolulu “some­
time this week” possibly Thurs­
day.
Hawaiian Gov. Oren E. Long 
sent a call for help when Terri­
torial Conciliator Roland B. 
Jamieson resigned last Saturday 
James W . Greenwood, J r ., acting 
director of the service, said he 
ordered Durham to do, Every­
thing he could to settle the pine­
apple dispute.
IN A  L E TTE R  HE is w riting 
to Interior Secretary Oscar Chap­
man, Greenwood said Durham 
a nd h is mediators w ill work 
closely with te r r ito r ia l officials. 
He also said a  government med­
iator would be assigned to H awaii 
permanently, “if condition war­
rant-”
L A ST  CARD INAL BEHIND 
IRON CURTAIN  DIES
W A R SA W , Poland — Adam 
Stefan Cardinal Sapieha, 83, A r­
chbishop of Krakow and the last 
free Roman Catholic cardinal be­
hind the Iron Curtain, died 
Krakow after a  long illness.
According to the Red radio, 
the announcement of the “inva­
sion” w as, made by-W ang Chia- 
hsiang, vice minister for foreign 
affairs in the Chinese Communist 
government.
DEE P PENETRATION
Mr. W ang was quoted as sa y ­
i n g  that the jets “penetrated deep­
ly ” into M anchuria at 8 : 29 a. m. 
Saturday, flew toward Mukden 
and then toward the L ioyang
“Our a ir unites immediately 
engaged the enemy and shot 
down seven out of the invading 
planes and forced the other plane 
to flee, ” Peiping said.
HIGH COST OF M EAT 
A fF E C T S  b l o o d  b a n k
PASADENA, Calif. — The 
high cost of meat is causing bad 
blood bank.
Doctors noted yesterday that 
there were 55 rejects in  obtaining 
239 pints of blood- A year ag’o, 
the medics said', the radio was 
about 30 rejects.
They believe the reason is that 
the high price of meat is causing 
housewives to prepare more and 
m ore m eatless. meals. Roasts, 
steaks and the like are a  rich 
source of protein and good blood, 
the doctors said.;
AIR P O R T  NO TES HIGH 
TE M PE RA T UR E  OF YEA R
Honolulu airport had its high­
est temperature of the year yes­
terday, when thermometers re­
corded a  maximum of 87 degrees.
Maui airport did 10 degrees 
better, repoting a  high of 97  de­
grees for the 23 hours ending at 
8 this morning.
w i t h
“ S a f e t y - F l o w  R i d e
There's new motoring pleasure waiting for you at the wheel of the new 
Plymouth. . .  rile sensational “Safety-Flow Ride, ” an improved shock 
control that takes the bounce out of bumps, lets you drive smoothly 
and safely over the roughest roads. You can’t see this advancement, you 
have to fee’  n ever had  a  ride like this!
BounceT a k e s  t h e  B o u n c e  o u t  o f  B u m p s
L I M I T E D a t  M i l l e r  S t .
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Arthur J .  Gobey, business  
 specialist for the H awaii Office 
of Price Stabilization, has re­
signed from the price agency to 
make his home on the mainland.
H is resignation is effective to­
day.
M r. Gobey, with his fam ily , E ST E R  CABULONG 
will leave Honolulu Monday, Au- B R ID E  TO BE 
gust 6, for San Francisco. ,  
A veteran employe of Amer-  M r. and M rs. Quintin Cabu-
ican Factors, Ltd., Mr. Gobey  long of 1615- A  10th A ve .. have  
was employed in the San Fran- announced the engagement of 
cisco office for 18 years before their daughter, Ester Carmen, 
being transferred to the Hono-  She w ill be wed to Pete A . Bue- 
lulu office in December, 1941. naventura, the son of M r. and 
He resigned from the kama- Mrs. Zoilo Buenaventura of Ce-
SOCIAL NEWS NOTES
a firm in M ay and accepted 
temporary appointment with H a­
waii O P S.
Although he has no definite 
plans, Mr. Gobey hopes to' settle 
in the Bay area.
He will be accompanied by his 
wife, their daughter, Camilla, 
and their two sorts, A rthur Jr ., 
and Lucien. The latter is a Pu­
nahou student.
A LLA N  R. KING JO IN S 
V A N ’S  F U R N IT U R E  M ART
Allen R . K ing has returned to 
Honolulu as general manager of 
Van’s Furniture M art, 732 S. 
Beretania St.
Mr. K ing is w ell known in H a­
waii, having arrived in the islands 
with the army in 1942. He served 
with the army exchange service
bu City, P . I.
Miss Cabulong attended the 
University of H aw aii. a n d  Phillips 
Commercial school where she 
joined Eta Lambda chapter of 
Alpha women's sorority.
M r. Buenaventura was gradu­
ated from the University of M a­
nila.
The wedding is planned for the 
month of Novermber.
d r . D AIFUKU  
GIVEN HARVARD  
DEGREE O F PHD
Dr. Hiroshi Daifuku, son of D 
Kuniyasu Daifuku, Honolulu 
chiropractor, and Mrs. Daifuku, 
received his Ph. D. degree frota 
H arvard university recently.
DR. D AIFU K U ’S parents at­
tended the commencement and
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
as a lieutenant colonel. In 1946 also visited his family in Madi- 
he assumed the management of   son, W is, He is married to the 
Kapiolani Furniture, a  division former Miss Alice Coan of New 
of Electrical Distributors, Ltd. York, and they have two children.
Mr. K ing has been in the fur-  He specialized in archeology 
niture business for many years as and ethnography of the American M U ST  G O  P LE A  
 buyer and manager of furniture Indians with a  secondary con cen-   
departments with large mainland tration in Asia. H is doctoral dis- 
department stores, such as Gimbel sertation w ill be published 
Brothers of Philadelphia and L an - of the Papers of Harvard, 
sburgh’s of W ashington, D. C. Dr. Daifuku was graduated
He is a  member of Honolulu   from McKinley high school and
Consistory and Aloha Temple. received his B . A . ' degree from
 the U niversity of H awaii. He did
ST A N D P A T  M EET 'post graduate work at H arvard-
ON TH U R SD A Y    A FTE R  SERVIN G in the
THe standpat Oahu county
monthly meeting Thursday n i g h t  He Is   instructor with 
at 7 : 30 in Central Interm ediate.  the W isconsin university depart- 
school auditorium, Jack Burns, sociology and anthropo- 
its chairman, said Monday. logy.
He added that nothing in par- :
ticular is on the agenda “but I ’v e  
heard alot of rumors’’ as to w h at  "It's malihini style. " said, 
might happen at the session. "but it's still fun. I learned by just 
A T  TH E L A ST  meeting a  com -  watching. "
posite faction of right w ingers and The  actreSs, said she has 
stanpatters put John K. A k au   "adopted" part of her husband's 
Jr ., a righ t w ing Democrat, in as business.
secretary and rumors are the same „W e have several ranches, " 
group will attempt to upseat M r. she smiled, "and I have to get
B urns at T h u r s d a y 's  m e e t in g  b ack and look after the cattle. "SINCE T H E  committee car-., E v en  th e  c ow s  s e em  m o re  
r ies the names of county delegates 'content in Haw aii w ith  all the 
elected by all precincts of the   around they can get
Democratic party on its rolls, filled up by 9 in the morning. Our 
both standpat and walkout men; poor cattle have to scratch around 
. bers legally can attend. That' s   
what happened at the last meet- 
ing.
ELEANOR BILLIA M O SA  
M ARRIED IN A SIA
St. Elizabeth’s church in A iea 
gave setting for the marriage of 
M iss Eleanor’ Billiamosa to' John. 
J .  Toledo Jr . at 8 a. m. Ju ly  21. 
The Rev. Cyril E raly officiated.
The bride is the daughter of 
M rs. Theresa Billiamosa of Aiea. 
The bridegroom is the. son of Mrs. 
M oses Bonillia and the late John 
J . Toledo of Honolulu.
TH E BR ID E ’S GOWN was 
of white satin trimmed in lace and 
detailed w ith orange blossoms at 
the sweetheart neckline. Her net 
veil was trimmed in matching 
lace and caught 
ange blossoms.
M rs. M ary Ganancial was the
By Genevieve Romo 
Editor
OF DR. PEALE
America’s freedom „
the hands of the present ad-, deteriorate morally. 
  D r .  N o r m a n  V i n -
 W E LL  VERSED  in top gov. 
emment procedure, Dr. Peale 
 said most of the men in W ash­
ington today have been in pow- 
long they have begun to
ministration, D r . .  N orm an V in -   “H arding and the men who 
cent Peale, vigorous and dynam- ' surrounded him have gone down 
ic pastor of the Marble C o lleg i-' in history as an administration 
ate church, New York City, said lacking mor als, ” he said, ‘but 
M onday upon h is  arrival aboard they were Sunday school teach- 
the Lurline.  ers compared with the present
“If Americans would  preserve ' administration. A t least Harding 
their freedom brought in blood. belfved in the American system 
they should act unitedly to get rid and never sold it out”
of the present administraton in  
W ashington, ” D r. Peale empha-  REP. YAM AUCHI
“ “ ‘They are no doubt honest M A RRIED  IN HILO
GREER GARSON SA IL S 
FO R
feuding,
Although there were tears in Garson replied: 
her eyes and warm farewells fo r   “Hollywood columnists have 
all, including the large crowd on to have something to w rite about, 
the dock, Movie Star Greer Gar- and actors or  between man and 
sort wasn’t acting when she left wife make good reading, 
aboard the L urline yesterday. “The studio and I are on Very
. The red haired Academy good terms. They have treated me 
Award winner s a id ; | very well since I came to Holly-
‘ “I ’ wish I could tell you how wood and I have no complaints, 
much I love it here- It’s like not- “N aturally, under a  long term 
- hing else in the world. 'T he people  contract some pictur es are not as, 
—and I mean a ll of them— are good as others; after a ll th e y  a ll 
the friendliest I have ever met. can’t  be wonderful. But, every- 
“Even the tourists catch the th ing considered, I have been 
spirit of the th ing and become, fortunate and am  grateful.
men there, but they are misguid­
ed. W hy barter with America's 
freedom when we could unite and 
flush them out of W ashington. ” 
DR. PEALE, here for a ser­
ies of lectures, is the author of 
four hooks, and writes a syndicat­
ed column prinked in more than 
100 newspapers. He is also dei- 
tor of the Guidepost, a periodical 
with a circulation of more than 
250, 000.
A zealous anti-Communist, 
Dr. Peale said he himself is no 
economist, but added that any
citizen can plainly see that “we
from sunrise until sunset to get must correct our economic situ- 
enough to ea t-” ation if we  would preserve , our
STUD IO FEUD DENIED freedom. ”
Asked about an item in Ers-| “W hy, the dollar bill will buy 
kine Johnson’s column to the e f -  hardly anything, ” he asserted. “It
Donald Carter was the ring b ear-
SERILLO  AGBANGLOG 
is the best man assisted by us­
hers Robert Toledo, Peter Oueri- 
do, Rudy Incabo and Danny La- 
baya.
A reception at Forester’s hall 
followed the, ceremony. After, a 
horifymoon on Maui the couple  
will live in Aiea.
The bride was graduated from 
Farrington high school. The 
bridegroom attended schools 
Maui and the American school in 
Chicago, I l .
DOUGLAS ‘BETTER 
JUDGE PICKER 
THAN TR U M A N ’
CHICAGO, — Sen. Paul H. 
Douglas said today that he’s bet­
ter equipped to pick good fed­
eral judges for northern Illinosi 
than President Truman.
BUT HE DENIED again 
that he is “feuding” with the
HILO (B y Radio) — Rep.
Joe T. Yamauchi, married Kay. 
Usagawa in ceremonies preform- president over two’ vacancies on 
e d ,  by the Rev. Masao Yamada the federal bench here.
Saturday at the Church o f  th e ; M r . Truman has passed 
Holy Cross. , tw o  o f Douglas’s nominations for
Rep. Yamauchi a public ac- th ree  Illinois vacancies and two 
countant and tax second term as bar groups are conducting polls 
Republican representative from t0 0btain opinions on whose 
East Hawaii. The bride is a  v o - . choices are the. best, 
cational homemaking teacher at  DO UG LAS SAID, “W ith the 
Hilo intermediate school , best will in th e  world, I submit
Both attended Hilo elementary  that I'm in a  better position to 
and high schools. Rep. Yamauchi know more about judge in Illi- 
was graduated from the Univer-  nois—especially northern Illinois 
sity of California a t Berkeley with t h a n  t h e  president, 
a B. S. degree in business adm in-   It j ust so happens I kntfw 
istration and accounting. about the situation there. ”
W A R VETERAN ST A IN B A C K  H A S
A veteran of W orld W ar II, BACKING OF
member of the American BACKING OFa n t h i   IS a  member o f th e  American   McKELLAR  
HO M E SADDENED feet that she and her home studio ' might be a good thing to do Legion veterans com m ittee,. the 
A T  LEAVIN G  ISLAN D S —MGM—were f i , M iss aw ay with it in our monetary sys- 100th club, American Legion and, ^
"  tern. W hy clutter our pockets? ” the A JA  council. Kenneth McKellar, chairman of
“IF  I W ERE running the Re- A graduate of the U n iversity the p o w e r  s e n a te  a p p ro p r ia -  
publcan party, I would print ffa s-. of Hawaii, the bride is the t i o n s      
similes of the dollar bill, replac- daughter of Mrs. Junkichi U sa - h e  m a y  g o  to   
in g  the picture of Washington   gawa of Hilo and the late M r . . Governor Ingram M. Stainback's 
with one of Truman. And b e- Usagawa. Rep. Yamauchi is th e  appoin tm e n t to  the Hawaii  su-
neath Truman’s picture I ’d print; son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gi- preme court.
the legend: ‘Here is the picture ichi Yamauchi. M c K e l l a r
of the. man who killed this bill Y. Yamauchi served as best 
which was once the symbol of the m an for his brother. Miss Minnie
friendly. ”
M iss Garson’s husband Texas 
oilman E. E. (B uddy) Fogelson, 
and her mother, M rs. Nina Gar- 
son, feft with her.
A lso bound for San Francisco 
aboard the ship, are Queen Mother 
Nazli of Egypt and her daughter, 
Princess Fathia, and Fathia’s 
husband, R iad Ghali.
“M y heart aches, ” the queen 
mother said. “It is such a lovely
H A S ALO H A FOR H A W A II 
M r. Fogelson, who has been 
to the islands before, said he liked 
Hawaii just as much as ever.
“A fter all, I'm an oil man, and 
a  place has to be pretty good to 
get an oil' man there if it has no 
oil. And Hawaii's that good. ”
He said they might come back 
again in January. Their immedi­
ate plans on arrival on the main­
land call for a  brief stop at their
place. I  want to come back soon. ”  beach home in Monterey, Calif. 
IM P R O M P T U  H U L A  BRUN ETTE IN NEW  FILM
Miss Garson dashed off an im- In her new picture, “The Law 
promptu hula for guests in her and the L ady, ” movie fans w ill 
stateroom before the ship sailed see the red haired star wearing
 known
history. ’
Dr. Peale, who is scheduled 
to give a  public lecture Aug. 7 
at M cKinley high school at 7: 30 
p. m. stressed that the “present 
administration is never going to 
economize. Economy is the last 
thing they think about. They are 
concerned only w ith . more tax. 
They believe in ‘tax and control. ”
K awahara was maid of honor at
the formal wedding.
T H  D RAFTEES GET 
VOLUNTEER DEADLINE 
Lt. Col. W illiam Boyen, in 
charge of the local selective serv­
ice office announced yesterday 
that according to word from 
Washington men called up for a 
physical m ay continue volun- 
teer for branch of the service of 
their, own choosing until Aug. 
31.
black w ig.
Miss Garson recently filed for 
J .  S. citizenship. She w on a n  
Academy Award in 1942 for her   A t em p o r a r y  decision permit-
 
They were married Ju ly  15, 1949. 
McKellar told the United press 
Stainback tomorrow to decide 
he w ill probably confer with 
what to do.
“I TH IN K  Governor Stain­
back should be confirmed for this 
justiceship, ” the Tennessean de­
clared. “I don’t see why there 
should be any opposition. ” 
M cKellar is fond of Stainback 
a m a n .  “from my own home 
He has the power to be very help­
ful in Stainback”s fight for con­
firmation. ‘
TH E SEN ATE judiciary 
committee, headed by Nevada’s 
Pat M cCarran, has been sitting 
on the Stainback nomination 
since A p ril Although a move ap­
parently is on to get a  quick'
EXPERT TAILORS
Waipahu, Oahu,
 
Making Quality Suits for Men ad
Women 
PANTS — SPORT COATS
first.
NOTE:, J .  B. Ogao will teach  anyone who w ants to Iearn how to 
cut and sew in the evening, twice a week
T O  T H E .
ONLY
11% REDUCTION  
PHONE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
AIRWAYS TRAVEL
SERVICE UH  
 1947 N. King St.
After hours Ph. 9 7 9 6 8 2
 
LABRADOR BAGOONG
L abrador Bagoong is Noted 
for Its Quality and Dependability
A L W A Y S  
Insist On Your Grocer to Give You 
Labrador Bagoong W hich Has Served You 
for the Last Twenty Years
KEWALO INN
AT FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
PHONE 538035
Sizz ling K ansas C ity 
Corn Fed Steak s 
Spa Foods
Catering For ALL Occasions 
D I N E  A N D  D A N C E 
Open Daily 10: 30 A. M. to Midnite 
1016 Ala Moa na Boulevard
Miss Esmenia Yadao has been 
appointed a  Hawaiian A irline’s
 sales representative on the Island
matron of honor. The bridesmaids of Kauai, J o h n  S. Pugh, general 
the Misses Faye Bermudez traffic manager of the airline has 
Ida T o a d , Shirley Billiamosa announced 
and Fely Lebaga. A ll were g o w n - D a u g h te r  of Mr. and Mrs. 
ed in pastel frocks of taffeta o ve r Apolinario I. Yadao of Kilauea, 
organdy and carry white carn a-  Kauai, Miss Yadao attended Ki- 
tion leis.  lauea grammar school, Kauai
Janet Callejo and Geraldine High School and Honolulu busi- 
Nanod were the flower girls, ness college.
■ Miss Yadao is a member of the
Kauai Filipino civic association, 
Kauai ' Filipino Catholic club, 
Kauai Catholic Club, and the 
Kauai Filipino club for the pre­
vention of juvenile delinquency.
She has served with the de­
partment of public instruction on 
Kauai and more recently as se­
cretary to the chairman of the 
couple Kauai board of supervisors.
Miss Yadao is a  tennis enthu­
siast and her hobbies are stamp 
and coin collecting.
MRS JOHN TOLEDO JR . 
MANILA JA Y CE E S TO 
HOLD MEETING 
The next general meeting of 
the Manila Junior Chamber of 
Commerce w ill be tomorrow al 
the New Selecta, D ewey Boule­
vard at 12 : 30 p. m.
This will be a business meet­
ing and will serve as a valedic­
tory for the outgoing board of 
director. Reports will be rendered 
by the outgoing officers to be 
headed  by Alberto M. Meer.
Jaycees who arrived last week 
from the sixth Jaycee world con- 
gress in Montreal—Ramon 
Gonzales, Alberto M. Meer and 
Vicente B. Fernandez — will be 
honored at the affair-
LET U S H ELP YOU W IT H  YO U R
R U BB ER SHOE HEAD 
TALKS ON IN D USTRY 
Investors will be given greater 
and wider opportunities to open 
fields with the  latest tech­
niques being used in  the large- 
scale operation of the rubber 
shoe industry, declared Carlos 
Geronimo, president of El Por- 
venir Rubber Products, Inc.
In a  radio interview with 
Dionisio K. Yorro, secretary of 
the Public Relations Association 
of the Philippines, Geronimo said 
the total investment of the four 
leading rubber shoe manufacturers 
in the country approximates 
4, 000, 000 as compared with
 
P 300, 000. 
The Elpo head reported that 
the total daily output of rubber 
shoes at normal production reached 
as high as 16, 000 pairs. The 
products today are far superior in 
quality than that of 1935, he add­
ed.
He does not see a  bright fu­
ture for the rubber shoe indus­
try in the Philippines until all 
the businessmen unite and work 
hard for a common end — toward 
the immediate rehabilitation of 
the Philippines. 
INSURANCE PLANNING
A  phone call to our Insurance Department 
w ill bring one of our courteous, experienced 
agents on the run. to help you with any 
insurance problems you have.
L IF E  IN SU RAN CE 
 FIR E  IN SURAN CE 
ACCIDENT’ IN SURAN CE
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD
INSURAN CE DEPT.
PHONE 63941  
 Representing TH E TR A V E LE R S, Hartford
SAND W ICH GRILL AND 
W A FF LE  IRON 
Good to keep on your snack 
bar if you have one. They make 
easy meals for weekend suppers, 
Sunday breakfast, evening snacks.
“  W H Y  PA Y  RENT. . . ?  
AND MAKE THE 
LANDLORD RICH. WHEN 
 YOU CAN BUY
HOME W ITH YOUR  
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
LA T E ST  DANCING ST E PS 
•IN
RH UM BA, SA M B A . TANGO 
GUARACHA • MAM BO. FOX TRO T 
JITT ERBU G . CH ARLESTO N  POLKA
SPECIA L DANCING RO UTIN ES - 
for
SCHOOL C O L L EGE PROG RAM S 
Spanish. Mexican. South American 
Aerobatic. Tap. Samoan 
Hula and Philippine Dances 
Special Attention For Children 
FREE T R IA L  LESSO N  
Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. — Sunday 3 to 7 p. m- 
FORM YO U R OW N GROUP 
Phone 59410 1111 Union Street
GINGER RIQH, Directress
L E SS T H A N  Y O U R RE N TA L 
L IS T  Y O U R P R O P E R T Y  
W ITH US.
T o  BUY. . .  TO RENT.   
TO SELL
F. M. LIMANO 
REALTOR  
36 SO. K U K UI ST.
PH O N E 68706
BAHAY
SA. KINABUKAS 
AN NG HAWAII
A ng kihabukasan ng mga isla dito' ay 
nababatay sa m alaking bahagi ng kanilang 
tahanan. A ng pag-aari ng m ga bahay ay 
isang matibay na batayan sa mga 
kaligayahan at kasuguruhan. Kung 
  
magtatayo - o magpapakumpuni ay  
inyong samantalahin ang m ga pagliling- 
kod na inia-alay ng City -Mill, departa- 
mento n g  m ga piano -  na sa  loob ng ‘50 
taong paglil ingkod sa pagtatayo ng mga 
tahanan dito sa Hawaii.
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ILOCANO
SIASINO DAGITI AGLALIS?
Kalpasan pannakangegyo ti 
masansan a pannaka salaysay ti 
sak it maka alis. Siasino ngarod 
dagiti agialis — dagiti m asakt’ i 
W e n ; ngem siasino dagiti masa- 
k it?  No adda aguyek wenno adda 
nakot-tong—isuda ngata daitoy 
ti agirwaras ti microbio? Mabalin  
a  casta , mabalin  met a  saan —  kas 
kadagiti sumaganad n ga  palawag.
M asansan nga ni mangmang- 
ged, lalak i wenno babai, isut 
nangnangrona a maalisan, apay? 
GapO to masansan ti pannakal-
i tao. Gapo ta
masansan met nga 
trabajona ket no ti bagina ket 
nakurang ti resistenciana a  cona, 
maalisan daras. Ti sarot, sak it ti 
mangmanged conada, ket pudno 
daytoy ta  segun ti record pd-adut 
ti m atay itf sarot iti gimong da­
giti trabaj adores a  managanan, 
“unskilled laborers” ngem iti 
gimong dagiti profesionales ken 
t i-co n a  nga “skilled laborers. ” 
A du a  razon no apay a  cas ta :
‘ Umona, a wan wenno bassit unay 
ammoda pangep ti sarot ket iti 
kasta awan annadda. Maicadua, 
saan nga umdas no ammoda pan­
gep t i sarot ket iti kasta awan an­
nadda. Maicadua, saan nga um­
das no dadduma ti traonda a  ma- 
ngpa-bileg ti bagida nga agtra- 
bajo ri nadagsen ken mangted 
resistencia iti sakit. M aikatlp, ag- 
curang met ti pana-ginana-da, ket 
no kasta  laeng t i gasaren ti ba­
g id a  iti ipaldaw, kumapspt a ku- 
tnapsot ket np maidenna da ti 
agsarot, maalisUn dat daras. M ai- 
kapat, saanda nga ikasp t iag d alu s 
iti uneg ken ruar ti pagiananda 
ket no narugit ti lugar a pagyan- 
an, no kas adda agtupra wenno' 
agpangpes nga agsarot, dagiti 
microbio n adaras'n a  nga umado 
ta  ti rugit ken dam-eg ti'm agus- 
gustoanda nga pagbiagan- Ngem 
no. nalinis, nadalus ken nam iag 
ta balaymo ken arubayam , saan 
met nga agb iag . ti microbio.
M aulit ngarod a-m asarita  nga 
adu  dagiti tao a  k itada ti nasa- 
luriat ngem no' m ausisa ti unegda 
adda met gayam  ganna ti barada 
k e t daytoy a  ganna, masansan 
n ga . gappuanan ti microbio iti 
sarot.
Adda m aysa nga "w aiter” a  
natay a  golpe ket idi naaramid ti 
autopusia, nasafakanda nga ti 
bardna nainfectararr ti tubercu­
losis. Mano ngata a  tao a  nang- 
nangan ti restaurant a  nagtratra- 
b ajoanna tindflgtedanna t i mic­
robio?
A dda met m aysa a  "bartender” 
nga natay ti kina 'bartek ti daleni- 
na timmanken ngem idi usigenda 
ti barana, nasapulanda adda met 
sak itna a  sarot, Mano met ngata 
ti inalisanna?
M aysa "a  truck driver” nasa-
By Mrs. Vicenta N. Fernandes.
SECTION
tayda ti sabali a sakit, ti pannaka 
birokda nga ti bara nainfectaran, 
mabalin nga adda efectona daytoy 
iti sabali a  sakit n ga  inpatayda. 
Mabalin met nga adut inalisanda. 
Daytoy manen t i .  pqkapnekan nga 
ti retrato ta  barocongmo babaen 
ti ravos-X dakkel dayta a  mang- 
tulong ti pannaka-iliklik no ti 
pagdangraam. No coina no nag- 
parayos-X daigtoy a  tao mabalin 
a nasapulanda a  nasapa ti sakit 
da, sarot man wenno saan. Maba- 
anda coma nga pimmusay ditoy 
lin met nga naagasanda ket sa- 
a b iag a  nasapa.
Adda met m aysa a  lalaki a  
natuk-kol ti paragpagna gaput ac- 
cidente a  napagtengna. Naala ti 
rayos-X ti barocongna ta  kayat 
nga ammuen ti doctor no mano a  
paragpag ti, natuk-kol ket idf: 
k ita en . ti doctor ti resulta ' 
yos-X na, nasarakanna nga ti 
maysa a  banger ti bara adda in- 
fec-cion ti tuberculosis- Naibaon 
ngarod ti lalaki iti sanatorium ket 
id iay ti nagpaagasanna ti natuk- 
kol a  parparag-na ken ti sarot a 
sakitna. Iso  nga kinonana a  na- 
gasat kano ti pannake acciden- 
tena ta  nasapulanda pay ti maysa 
a  pagdahgraan fi bagina.
W en pudno a  nagasat. ta  saan 
a  natay ti accidente, sa ket naaga- 
san ti sakitna a  saro t Ngem ma­
no met masalbar ti accidente nga 
agb iag a  mangibaga ti icina gas- 
a tna? Manmano dayta a  kina 
gasat ti maysa- a  too iso nga ti 
panag ridam ken panag sakbay 
(ti kasasayaatan met la  nga ara- 
mid— ‘
kina gasat.
dayta ti pudpudno a
manen ni cabsat Roberto -Mateo 
itay tawen 1947. Ni cabsat Sa lva­
d o r  Icari, nayanac met idiay Hi 
n ga 'S in a it IIocos Sur ngem idiay 
Urdaneta Pangasinan tin angi- 
molaan na ti ararapa-ap na ti na- 
bayag met a ta  wen nga pang 
ta eng- na ditoy Hawaii ken idiay 
America. Napan met im iniliw 
itay . 1947 ngem ti ma dakes ta 
saan nga naigalot dagiti naruary 
nga habalasang a sinangpetan 
idiay Sinati. Intongpalna met fi 
kinasinsin norat na ditoy H awaii 
iso nga sabong bagac met di ili 
nga Urdaneta. Nagsobli manen 
ditoy Hawaii ca dade met laeng 
nga tawen napanawan na  ti’  isa- 
sangpet ti dardarepdep da istf ni 
nalongpo nga bonga” ti posoda Jr . 
Agsipod ta awan ti macatotop ti 
bayad na coma no cuarta no 'mai- 
pang gep ti iliw  ti familiasna, 
apagdaricmat laeng nga napano- 
not manen ni cabsat Salvasor ti 
pa agbacasion. Mabiitac laeng 
casta ti inbatina cadagiti gagayem  
na ditoy Hawaii. Ni cabsat Pedro 
Mangonon, inyaws ti nasing pet 
nga asawana ti panagbacasion na 
coma laeng ti somag mamano nga 
Agsipod ti pannacapocao dagitoy 
aldatf wenno bolan id iay Filipinas, 
dua ti cacaisona nga bonga met ti 
posoda idi nga nagbacasion ni 
cabsat Pedro Mangonon idiay 
Filipinas, isot gapona nga inyawis 
manen ni Mrs. Mangonon t i  isa- 
sangpetna tapno bareng masopa- 
pacan to dagiti napocao da liwli- 
wada. Ni cabsat Ped ro . Mangon­
on nayanac met idiay Ili nga Ma- 
naoag, Pangasinan, _ ngem ni na- 
dongngtf nga asawana nagasat 
unay agsipod ta patobo ti ili nga 
Malasiqui, iso nga pagnaedan ita 
dagitoy duan ga agassawa. Saan 
nga nabalinan nga ingawid da gi- 
ti naposacsac n p  sabsabong ti iii 
nga Manaoag idi nga nagbacac- 
ion met idi 1947. M ayra met nga 
cabsat a  limogan ken President 
Wilson, ni cabsat naguaptf, nas- 
ingpet nasaririt ken managpano- 
not ti masacbayan na iso ni gay- 
yem Emilio D. Discipulo. 
Nagbacacion met ni gayyem  Me- 
Iio idf'1947 ngem saan na nga 
pininsar ti nagasawa- P ininsar na 
ti nagpatacder ti dackel nga  balay 
na idiay na idiay M anila iso nga 
sangpetan na ita cadaytoy nga 
ibabacaciona na id iay M anila 
nga sangpettan na ita  cadaytoy 
nga ibobocociona na  id iay F ili­
pinas.
Casacbayan ti iluluas dagitoy nga
VIS A YA N  SECTION
MGA B A LITA  NGA MGA mok.
B IN ISA Y A  
Hinandom kong mag babasa, ton- balita ona dinhe sa dacba-
god sa kalolang nako sa panahon; yan: Natapas na gayod and man- 
maoy hinondanan nga wala nin- gi|ngig- nga lumba sa mga saca- 
yo mabasa ang panid sa sport, ug yan guikan sa Los Angeles Cali-
cacabsat  
VACACION F IL IP IN A S 
Itay napan nga lawasna fecha 20 
ti bilangen ti bolan ti Julio  dim- 
agas ditoy Honolulu ti dackel nga 
lpgan a  Baoor SS  President W il­
son. Ado dagiti cacabsat nga li- 
mogan ditoy isoda nga agbacac- 
ion id iay 'Filipinas comita ken 
pmiliw cadagiti- dongdongenda
  nga familias ken dadduma ca da-
rakanda a  natay iti uneg ti truck- c uada  ti apan somangpet babaen
ga  yyem Melio napalalo nga 
caribosona nga agrubrubuat. Na­
pan nag-shopping id iay uneg ti 
ili ti conana. Somangpet ado met 
launayan ti sinial ti panagpac- 
pacadana cadagiti gagayem na. 
A n ia .  nga sinial? Diac ammo 
' ’ gem ti  inbilin daken cuana cas- 
toy.
a ket konada  n g a  natay iti. 
bon monxide. ” Mabalin a  casta 
ngem idi kinitada ti barana dak­
kel unayen ti  naibus a  parte Iti 
bara — inibus ti, sarot. Adda met 
ngata mano nga nangibatianna 
t i  sakitna?
Mays a  nga agtagtagilaco nasa- 
pulanda a  n atay iti uneg iti ba- 
ktyiia. N agpadara ta  ti sakitna 
napalalon ti karona. Dayton a 
babai nabayagen nga nagpap i- 
agas ti  sakitna nga angkit kang 
ngem, gayam  ta  ti conana nga 
asm a wenno  angkit, sarot met ti 
ta laga nga sakitna. Mano met ti 
kab-balayna ken gimmatgatang 
ti tagilacona nga inalisanna?
A m in dagitoy. nga nainaganan, 
kabanbannuagan-da pay laeng 
ngem  saanda a  nag ' parayos-X 
isu  nga ti sak itda a  sarot saan nga 
naammuan aginganat natayda iti
ti panagbilin dagiti caayan ayat 
da agsipod ta laeng ti panagam 
moammoda. Sapay coma ta natal- 
ged ken pintas to laeng ti salon 
a t da amin a  ca Filipinoan nga 
ngabiaje.
Ado cadacuada ti nangala ti 
masasao nga (R e -e n tre  Perm it) 
pamalobos ti gobiemo cadacuada 
nga macasoble met laeng ditoy 
Hawaii wenno America no laket 
dida labsan ti masasao nga palO- 
bos ti panpgtaeng da id iay F ili-
Dagitoy  ti nagnagan  dagiti So- 
magmano nga  cacabSat a  nhgru- 
buat ditoy Honolulu. -Ni cabsat 
Roberto Mateo  empleado ti 
uai Inn, L ihue Kauai, ururayen   
ti riadongngo nga a  sawana ken 
bonga ti poso da d iiay Ili nga 
Law ag, IIocos Norte.. Intongpal 
daitoy dua nga nagcasin pongalan
President Wilson,
dele madogay inyong maba 
sahan ang- mga hinagpat mga ba­
lita solo dug gawas sa Honolulu 
W ashington “Sobo gayod ang 
nasud karon sa kamatayon nga 
nadawat kang Admiral Forrest P. 
Sherman nga namatay sa  petcha 
22 n ing bulana (Ju lio ) digto sa 
Naple Italy. S i Sherman nama 
tay sa sakit nga gui-nganlan ug 
Sakit sa Kasingkasing. Namatay 
siya sa sabakan sa iyang mahal 
nga asaw Mao si M rs Dolores 
Brownson Sherman. Ang lawas 
sa maong nam atay ipadala ngata 
sa iyang dapi-t Tinipon Bansa sa 
America. Tongod sa hilabihan 
kasobu nga iyang guihambin si 
Mrs Sherman m ing, pa-ole ug pag 
ona sa kay sa Areplano paingon 
sa Neuva York.
Tokyo Japan “Ang pag toketoke 
karon sa kasamok dapit sa Korea 
ug ang  logar sa mga Polahan 
insik gui-honong pag ona ug  ipa- 
dayon karon Ju lio  24. Ang ma­
ong gomomhap nakapadogang ug 
kalabad sa mga olu sa mga Ka­
away ug 'ang diga sakop sa Bu­
hatan sa Tinipon kanasuran. Su- 
male sa ilang toyo  ug  tingoha nga 
honogon na unta ang maong ka­
samok aron dili kaayo ka-osikan 
sa dagahan m ga k ina bub’- Apan 
sa maong pahayad osa ug ilang 
mga hunahuna. Sum ala pa sa Osa 
ka pangulo sa Sondalo sa Ameri­
ca ahg Korean nag  hogot hinoon 
sa pag panagana kay wala gayod 
nila toho-e nga dogang man hi­
noon ug m ga tatf sa tanan ang 
ang sa kasamok. Bisan nag holat 
sila sa panahon sailang pag sa­
bot sabot, ang  mga polahan _Korea 
Ug ang m ga communistang In­
sik nag  sigui hinooti pag pabuto 
sa ilang m ga. pusil ngadto sa mga 
sondalo sa tin ipon Kana suran. 
Honolulu” Mahitongod sa welga 
sa m ga mama moo sa Lanai Pine 
apple Co. wala pa gayod matino, 
nag kalain lain ang  pahigayon sa 
m ga pangulo sa maong Compan- 
ya  aron m obalik. unta ang tanan 
mga kawane sa b’uhe tan sa ma­
ong companya apan hantod ka­
ron nag gomahi pa guihapon ang 
mga welgista sa pag balik sa ilang 
mga buhat. Bahin sa m aong wel­
ga ang maong nag sulat guikoya- 
wan nga lokban na osab ang  ma­
ong Companya, nga maoy nahi- 
nabu sa W aim analu Sugar Co. 
A iea Plantation ug dagahn pa. 
Daghan karon mga tao nga wa­
lay buhat, a pan ang  ' 
sa w alay buhat.
Hon. ” Ang Filipino Community 
dinhe sa Oahu nag himo ug da­
kong higayon nga guinganlan u g  
(Farewell P arty For Elsa Oria 
S inging Sweetheart of the Phili­
ppine Movies. Ang onang hikay 
adto himo-a sa Haleiwa Beach 
Karon Ju lio  29 ug ang kataposan 
higayon adto himo-a sa A la  Mo- 
ana Pavilion karon Augusto 5, sa 
ikanapolo ang tacna sa Domingo 
nga buntag busa atong tambon- 
gan.
Iso met laeng nga ni Eliong saan 
nga nagmantiner ti abayag idiay
Filipinas idi nagbacasion idi 1947.
Ngem ita saan n ga  ammo ta se- 
gon ti planetes m ag na ti pactora 
kenucana aggapo ken Maestra 
L iling no saan nga somangpet 
appapan omona nga lawas ti bo­
lan ti Agusto.
A la ngarod cacabsat Naimbag 
gasgasat yo ti incay pang v iaje.
Dagitoy nga cacabsat naipalogan M anila" Ang P i l ip inas maoy na-
sabali a  sakit. Ngem nupag n a -  ti ayan ayat idi panagbacasioi
DITO Y A  FU N EN ARIA M A SA R A -  
CAN  TI N A S A Y A A T  A  PA N A G SE R  
BI,. NO WENNO CAM ENG TI PAM - 
IL Y A -Y O  ITI P U M U SA Y  D ITO Y A  
BIAG  A  DI MET ISU  TI PAN AN GID - 
A W D A W A T  'D IK AY  AGTU N GCU A  
A  PATU LO N GAN  C AD A C AM I, M A- 
KIP A G R IC N A  CAM I MET C AD A ­
GITI CAN ITO NGA IC A Y  PAN AG- 
EADIN GIT,
dsstocubheb service through the years 
1562 Nuuanu Ave. Telephone 59158 Honolulu 52, T. H.
sa iyang m ga toyo- ug tingoha 
kay matod pa sa Philipinas dele 
'gayod n iya ikalipay nga hatagan 
ang Japan  ug Peace Treaty sam- 
tang dele pa nila mabay-ran ang 
nadaot ra  Pilipinas panahon sa 
Kasmok. -Apan matod pa. K ang 
Pangulo E. Quirino, ang Japan 
malisdan gayod sa pag bayad ton­
god sa kadakong nadaot sa Tanan 
dapit sa P ilipinas pan hon Kasa-
fomia paingon dinh sa Honolulu 
Apg nanaug sa GOVERNOR 
TRO PH Y mao ang Sea Witch-  
Ang ming kuha (sa  ikaduhang kanlla. 
luna mao ang STAGHOUND.
Ang dakong katingalahan sa 
ilang pag salmot nao ang pag 
kaholtfg kang Ted Sierks 800 
guilay-on dinhe sa Oahu, m ga si­
ya  buhi guihapon. Mokapin sa 
kawhaan ug pito mga sakayan 
nga ming salmot sa maong lum­
ba nga karon nakapondo sila sa 
pantalan nomero 2 dinhe sa Ho­
nolulu.
Honolulu” Tongod kay wala m ag 
sinabtanay ang m ga asawa ug 
bana, maoy gomonhap nga ang 
m ga asawa kadaghanan dili ma­
ka antos, niining simanaba moka­
pin sa kawhaan u g  osa mga asa­
wa nga ming bayad ug divorcio 
sa ilang mga bana kay aron mato- 
man ang ilang m ga gosto, ug to­
ld  niini mga pi nay, ug sa ilang 
mga pasangil nag kalainlain.
Karon petcha 29 n iin ing bulana 
Julio  adunay dakong higayoti 
nga guinganlan ug  Farewell P ar­
ty For Elsa Oria digto sa Helei- 
wa Beach, may enasal Baboy nga 
gui-togana ug daghan mga pag 
kaon ug  kalingawan nga guita- 
gana. Ang maong higayon paga 
asogdan sa napolo ang  tacna sa 
bontag hantod sa ika-onom 
hapon adlaw’n g . domingo.
Korea” -Ang pag sabotsabot ga- 
hapon sa mga Tinipon Kanasu­
ran ug ang mga polahan Korean 
ug communistang insik wala pa 
gayoff malinao. Bisan guisogdan 
ang maong p ag sabot nga honon- 
gon ang maong kasamok, nag 
pungasi guihapon ang m ga bala 
sa mga pusill sa mga polohan ug 
communistang insik. Bosa ang 
mga Sondalo sa tinipon kanasu­
ran nag hogot sa ilang pag bantay 
inobanan sa mga areplano ug 
tanan kasangkapan sa kasamok.
San Francisco Calif. Ang mga 
pangulo  sa Matson Navigation 
Co. nalimbasog sa pag toketoke  
nga hunongon na unta ang w e l-   
g a  sa Maritime Union, ug gui- 
hanyo nila nga karon Martes   
paguikanon ang Sacayan Lur- 
line, paingon sa Los Angeles ug 
Honolulu.
Sydney Australia” Victorian 
Premier John Mcdonald, nag 
ingon nga iyang pasac-an ug 
pangoyo ang governo sa Austra­
lia, aron sa pag palet ug dakong 
bapor digto ra Tinipon Bansa sa 
America aron may kalowanan sa 
mga karbon guikan sa India.
Ang karbon dakong hinabang sa 
mga tawo sa Australia.
A lang sq panid sa Sport” P it­
tsburgh, Bagong hawod karon sa 
timhang H eavyweigh” Jersey Joe 
Walcott gui knockout niya si Ed 
Charles hawod kaniadto sa ma­
ong tim bang sa ikapito ka hug- 
na. Si W alcott may katlo-an ug 
pito na ang kagolarigon ug andam 
siya sa pag sangka kang Charles 
solod sa tolo ka bulan- 
Loudon” Randolf Turpin 
hawod sa timbang middleweight 
moguikan paingon sa New York 
karon Augusto 15 aron sa pag 
sangka batok kang R ay Robin­
son nga iyang guiparot sa ming 
aguing semana.
kabukiran sa Siera Madre- 
Somala sa olahing toho ang mga 
Huks nanolis sa mga mag babao 
apan ang mga pag kaon lam ang 
ang ilang gui-tolis ug wala nila 
onsaa ang mga tao nga wala mo- 
sokol kan ila. Si Louis Taquc pan­
gulo sa mga huks nag baod sa ta­
nan n iyang mga sondon gayod sa 
m ga sacop ang bagong baod nga 
iyang gui-pasonod aron malisdan 
ang mga costeble sa pag pangita
Korea” N ag atobang na gayod 
ang delegados sa mga communi­
stang Insik  ug polahan Korean 
batok sa m ga delegados sa tinipon 
kanasuran aron sa ’pag ligon sa 
ilang mga panompa nga honon- 
goU ang maong aw ay aron dele 
kaosikan sa daghan m ga kinabuhi
REMEMBER 
When Shipping, or M oving Baggage 
i t
See BERNARD GUZMAN At
CITY TRANSFER CO.. LTD.
Agents A ll Over The W orld  
H AROLD J. A N C IL L, President
T e l e p h o n e  6 3 5 8 1 — 5 6 4 7 9
T erm inal Bldg., Pier 11
Fort and Queen _____________
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pipintas a  ballarinas ditoy baro ken napanayag a  
lugar. Dagiti orchestras nalaing da nga agtucar 
cadagiti magusgustoanyo a baro a tucar.
M aawis cayo nga umay makisala cadagiti na-
ORCHID BALLROOM
Asia Lane—N. Beretania St
Balita ona dinhe sa dacbyan” 
W ala pa gayod  mahonong ang 
pag toketoke sa m ga mag balantay 
sa . balaod ang hinondanan sa 
ka dalaga nga m ay napolo  ug 
siam ang panuigom’nga nalomos 
sa Domingo nga m ing agui. Ang  
maong bayae nag  toon koniadto 
sa Business College, dinhe sa dac- 
oayah. u g  mottfbag kaniadto sa 
ngalan M aria  Lolita Lopez. Si 
L olita namatay dayon niadtong 
adlawa tapos. makolob ang saca- 
yan nga iyang- guisacan ka-oban 
ang iyang egsoon lalaki. 
Honolulu” Sogdan na hapit ang 
pag buhat sa bagong mga Karsa- 
da dinhe sa Polo sa Oahu, Ha- 
waii, Maui Kauai, ug Molokai. 
Ang maog agui-anan lahi gayod 
sa oban m ga'agu i-anan  nga na- 
buhat kaniadto. Somala sa olah- 
ang  maong agui-anan 
M a y  duha ka auto  mag Ium- 
bay sa pag dagan sa osa ka pikas 
Ian karon bulan sa Oct-
Karon Agusto 7 maoy isogod sa 
pag toke toke sa tanan nga nag 
poyo sa balay sa H awaiian P ine­
apple Ctf. Somala sa ilang pag 
poyo wala mag bayad sila ug 
rente socad pag sogod sa maong 
welga niadto bulan sa FeKuero 
ning tuiga. Ang' w elga karon sa 
mga mama moo sa pinya dinha sa 
Lanai wala pa gayod matino ug 
ang guisampotan daghan ang 
 mawad-an sa ilang mga buhat. 
M anila N ag siaw na osob. ang 
m ga huks dapit sa N euva'E seja
ANG MAQUINANG 
NAKAKAGAWA NG LAHAT! 
MALIBAN LAMANG 
SA PAGKAKAMALI!
ANG BAGONG P t A F F  M AYROONG L AH AT
Piliin lamang ninyo ang laid ng pnan ahi sa MAGIC ZIG-ZIG 
DIAL ay hindi magkakaroon ng paghinto mula sa magandang tahi 
hu. ngang sa pagdubujo at paglalagay ng pangalan at butas ng 
butones, magaang, maldnis na gamitin. Ang Plaff SE W M A ST E R ’S 
parang a la jas nagawa upang magbigay ng mabuting rotaria.
W alang mga bagay n a kinakailangan baguhin kung magari kaytf ng 
Ploff SE W M A STR R , M asisiyahan kayo sa pagkakaroon ng 
pagtahi na katulad ng m ga profesional ka  inyong makukuha sa 
“Buong mundong pinakamabuting Maquina sa Pananahi” HABA- 
NG BU H AY NA GARIN TISADO .
Inyong tignan ang bagong maquinang ito sa
APPLIANCE COMPANY
 91 S. King ST. Open Thursdays 't il 9 p. m. 
HALAWA BRANCH -  Hala w a
SERVICE MOTORS— W ahiawa
Mr. and Mrs. Honolulu.
If you have longed  fo r a  Q ua lity  M ilk , rich  
in  bu tte rfa t and wholesom e for the en tire 
fam ily , then be on the look-out fo r your 
fr ien d ly  CAM POS D A IR Y  salesm an or in ­
q u ire  a t you r favo rite  store.
DELIVERY BEGINS
AUGUST 8
S erv in g  a l l  o f  g r e a t e r  H ono lu lu  
f r o m  K a im uk i to  K a lih i w ith  
h o n e s t - to -g o o d n e s s  ea r ly  m o rn ­
in g  d e l i v e r i e s . . .  And at a ll the 
b e t t e r  m arkets.
MILK
CHOCOLATE MILK 
SKIMMED MILK 
• COTTAGE CHEESE
CREAM-LINE M i l l  
BUTTERMILK
WHIPPING CREAM 
HALF & HALF
Sold i non-returnable cartons on ly—insuring 
strict sanitary conditions
CAMPOS DAIRY PRODUCTS, LTD.
KAILUA, OAHU K ailu a  2-6187
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M AK ALEN A H A L T W A Y
L E A D E R  W IT H  A  72 
Ted M akalena, recent winner of Oahu Junior Golf Tournament, 
fired a  par 72 today to lead at the halfway point in the Honolulu 
sectional qualifying tournament for the Hawaiian Jaycee Junior 
Golf Tournament
A  field of 18 teed off a t  noon for the final 18 holes of the 36-hole 
qualifier at the A la W ai course. ’ F U R U K A W A  PO ST OFFICE" 
The winner of the Honolulu. g o l f  TO URN EY W IN N ER 
sectional moves into the finals a t . Howard Furukawa, 85-14-71
the. Oahu Country club Friday, a   and 
3 4  hole affair.
O THER SCO RES
One stroke behind Makalena 
on this morning’s round were 
W endell Kop and Ben Timbreza 
George Amarino was next with 
76, followed by Gabriel Makalena 
at 77, Clyde Sniffen, 7 8 ; Henry 
Y ogi, 7 9 ; Je rry Sakai a t 80, Ed­
ward Gomes, 8 3 ; H arry M iya- 
shiro, 8 4 ; R ichard Ja r l, 8 5 ; Jack 
Hashitate, 8 7 ; Fired Sakamoto,
8 9 ; A lex Gomes, 9 2 ; George Fu- 
jiw ara, 93 ; J . Boyd and G. Sugi- 
mura, 9 5 ; and B ill Sears, 101.
KENGO K AN ESH IN A IS  
M A U I’S  R EPRESEN TA TIV E
Kengo' Kaneshina w ill be 
M aui’s representative in the finals 
F riday a t OCC.
H e won the V alley Island sec- 
. tional tournament, sponsored by 
the M aui Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, with a  79-80—159 
card for 36 holes. Fifteen com­
peted in the qualifying test on 
M aui. t
R ay Adams, co-chairman of 
the M aui JC C  tournament, in­
formed The S tar-Bulletin in a 
radiophone that Kaneshina ar­
rives in Honolulu Thursday at 
1 1 : 05 a. m. by H awaiian A ir­
lines-
“W e had a  fine tournament on 
M aui and  we’re looking forward 
to a  b igger and better one next 
year, ” Adams stated.
The first annual H awaiian 
Jaycee tournament is under the 
sponsorship of the Hawaiian 
jun io r Chamber of Commerce. 
TW O  GAMES
SA TU RD A Y  AT
M O N SA RRA T
Victorsin their opening assign­
ment, S tar of the Sea and St. 
Theresa corpe up against stuborn 
opposition Saturday in the C YO 
N ovice Softball league.
The Twinks meet St. Anthony 
of K alihi in the first gam e of the 
w eekly doublebill. The defending 
champion Theresans play St. 
John in the nightcap. The initial 
fray is listed for 9 :  15 at Mon- 
sarrat.
L ast Sa turday S t. Stephen 
moved ahead of the six-team cir­
cu it with its second triumph, a  13- 
5 w in over St. Anthony of Kai- 
ltia, 8-5 in the other game.
 Homers by the Paccaro boys, 
E rnest and H arry Were' the big 
blows for the Nuuanu parish 
team. Each clout brought home 
two mates.
' Jim m y K ahaulelio socked 
three singles in four trips to pace 
th e  winners. H arry Paccaro and 
T a lbo tp eo rge  wired hits-
Eddie Kama ka homered in the 
E rst inning for the losers. Eddie 
and Don. D e Ponte w ere credited, 
with a  pair: of hits.
W ith R ichard Abiva and Stanley
 R ivera  whacking four-basers 
in  the first inning, S t. The 
W ent on to beat the K ailua boys..
GAME INVESTIGATION 
COOPERSTOW N, N. Y ., —  
Ford Frick, president of the Na­
tional league, declared Monday 
that “baseball can’t be hurt” by 
the congressional investigation 
opening one week from today in 
W ashington. '
“M any times baseball has been 
under fire, ” said Frick. “It has 
been put. on the spot before, and 
such a moment ex ists today. If 
congress is only try ing to ascer­
tain if  baseball is worthwhile 
then it  is wasting its times. ” 
H A L L  OF FA M E  SPEECH  
F rick spoke at the annual ce­
remonies at baseball’ Hall of 
Fame when bronze plaques to the 
latest members of the hall were 
unveiled —r Mel Ott of the New 
York Giants and Jim m y F ox of 
the Philadelphia Athletics and 
Boston Red Sox.
“Some people p ro fess . to 
the deathknell o'f baseball in the 
congressional investigation, ” said 
Frick.  “I do not subscribe to this 
belief. Baseball is too b ig , it is too 
much a  part of the lives of a ll of
“I beliejve ā  better game w ill 
come Out of the hearings. I believe 
the committee- w ill clear 
aw ay the mists and open a new 
highway for baseball through the 
years ahead. ”
A N D E R S O N  
KAM GAIN 
SEM IF IN A LS
Defending champion, Dooley 
Kam. advanced to the men’s sin­
gles semifinals round of the Pub­
lic Parks tennis tournament when 
be defeated Ruddy Tongg, J r ., in  
three sets yesterday afternoon at 
the Kapiolani courts. Scores 
6-2, 3-6, 6-4.
A lso gaining the semifinals 
ire second seeded Leith Ander­
son, who toppled Dick Nakasone 
in straight sets of 6-3, 6-3 ; Clar­
ence Lau who eliminated George 
Icliien 6-3, 6-2, and Clarence 
“Pancho” Tavares who defeated 
Melvyn Leong 6-3, 6-2.
The men’s singles semifinal 
matches ‘w ill be played at 2 : 00 
Saturday afternoon, best 
three out of five sets.
Three women's singles quar­
terfinal matches are on tap at 
4 :  30 p. m. this afternoon at the 
Kapiolani site.
Defending champion Vivian 
Saffery w ill meet M rs. Ruth Sim- 
pich ; M argaret Duss w ill show 
against Emma A luli while second 
seeded L ei Young will face M ary 
Aina.
W ith sufficient entries, the
Carl Machado
TOUGH B U L L  W IN S DUKE PRESS-RAD IO  B U M S
tied for the Ju ly  ace of the Post 
Office Golf club Sunday at the 
Klipper course.
T ied for third were G. Kuwa- 
d a ,  75-3-72; W . Ling, 79-7-72;
K. Toda, 80-8-72 and J .  Fukuda,
92-29-72.
Kuwada won the 36-hole M ix­
in g  Pot trophy with a score of 
147-8-139.
N AVAL BA SE  BEATS 
H A L  JA M E S 3 TO 2
Catcher Crider- wallloped a  
two run homer in the eight inn­
ing to give Naval Base a  3-2 vic­
tory over H al James and his Hic- 
kam F lyers softball champions 
Saturday night at CHA-3 dia­
mond.
Naval Babe’s I. C. Green a l­
lowed only one hit while fanning 
13. James was touched for five 
hits. H e struck out 12. Naval 
committed three errors 
against two for Hickatn- 
NORA K AAUA W IN S 
K A PA H U L U  GOLF P L A Y  
Nora Kaaua Ivon the Kapahu- 
lu Women’s Golf club’s Ju ly  ace 
tournament Sunday at the A la 
W ai with a  score of S d-12-73.
In second place was Shizuko 
Fuchikami with a  102-28-73, fol­
lowed- by Happy Auna with a  
94-19-75. Ethel Rahikm a ' and 
M ary Nobriga t ie d ja r  low gross 
with 89s.
AUTO P A R T S 
TEAM  L O SES 
B Y  14 TO  2
The Stadium Service Station 
defeated the Honolulu Auto P arts 
; 14 to 2 in the Japanese Jun- 
Chamber of Commerce Lea­
gue a t the W ash ington Interme­
diate school grounds.
Bob Tarumoto who, gave up 
only three hits was the winning 
pitcher- Cliff Tomai was the lead­
ing hitter for the Service Station 
team with three safeties. Barney 
Sato hit a home run in the fourth 
inning with one on.
Acme Insurance downed Oza- 
k i Plumbing 8-7 when Norman 
to score K anji Ni shimura. H arry 
Shima singled in the last inning 
Yamamoto was the winning pit­
cher.
Nathan Yamamoto of the win­
ners made three hits in as many 
times at bat. Bull Sumida hit a 
homer.
H A W A II LEAGUE 
S C H E D U L E
The remainder of Hawaii Lea­
gue and Fresno State college ser­
ies schedules were announced yes- 
t erday . They follow:
Friday, Ju ly  27—A sah i vs
W anderes. Hickam vs. Fresno.
Sunday, Ju ly  29 —Tigers vs. m en ’s and women’s doubles event 
R ed  Sox. Hawaii v s . Fresno. will begin play next Monday 
W ednesday, Aug. 1—B raves afternoon 
vs. W anderers. H a w a ii , vs. Red VO LLEYB A LL
JA C K  GARDNER LO SES 
FO UR RO UND DECISION 
OVERTON, England — A 
tough old bull named Barney won. 
a  fast four round decision on. 
points from boxing champion 
Jack  Gardner.
Gardner, who holds the Bri­
tish and Empire heavyweight 
title, was on a  tra in ing jog 
through the countryside when he 
met Barney at the head of a  lane 
Barney needle sharp horns wav­
ing, made it clear that the chal­
lenger was in his com er and rar­
ing to go'.
Barney began to bore in. The 
champ started backpedaling.
The contestants did four fast 
laps around haywagon. 
Gardner plunged through a 
hedge to safety.
Said Gardner as his handlers 
patched up some minor scratches 
and bruises:
I  could feel his b reath on my 
neck. I ’ve never run so' fast. ”
Lono park.
For five innings, it was a 
scoreless pitching duel between 
Alice (B londy) Fair and the 
Bums’ “mystery” hurler, Jimmy 
James. Then the Bums cut loose 
w ith two runs in the fifth, chang­
ed pitchers, pulled their Usual 
Bum tactics, and walked off with 
the narrow victory.
H al Lewis was the Bum’s bat­
ting star, hitting a long homer 
in the sixth that his whirlwind 
speed stretched into a double.
After the game, there was a  L  
minute entertainment program ar­
ranged, by the city-colinty recrea­
tion department’s Frank Gomes.
Sox.
Sunday, Aug. 5—T igers vs- 
H awaii. Red Sox vs. Asahi. 
W ednesday, Aug. 8—Hawaii
 Stan ley was the only player on 
the w inning squad to get two hits.
Norman Idie w ith a  pair of 
double was the leading hitter for 
the Kailuahs.
P LA N S A RE  SET '
The Businessmen’s volleyball 
league, with eight teams, w ill get 
under way on Aug. 13 at the K a­
lakaua recreation gym.
Hawaiina P ine, defending 
champions, H . C. &D., T- H . 
Davies, Honolulu Gas, Mutual 
Telephone, Pacific Chemical & 
Fertilizer, Castle & Cook and Le-
GAM BLERS 
K EPT CLOSE 
LIAISO N
PEORIA, 111., — Gamblers 
kept in close touch with Bradley 
University players throughout the 
1949 - 50 and 1950 -'51  basket­
ball seasons and fixed or attempt­
ed to fix  11 of the Braves’ games 
by paying of a  total of $6, 300 to 
five athletes, an investigator said.
Vincent A. G. O’Connor, as­
sistant district attorney of New 
York, who has conducted the in­
vestigation that shocked this bas­
ketball loving -town, summarized 
his findings as he awaited the ar­
rival of a seventh Bradley player 
fo'r questioning in the “fix” scan­
dal.
He said the investigation here 
and questioning of gam blers ar­
rested in' New York discosed that 
fixers contacted Bradley players 
with propositions to influence the 
“point spread” on' 10 games in 
'the 19349-50 season and one  in 
the 1950-51 season.
O’Connor said players receiv­
ed bribes for their work on four 
games, but failed to collect on 
seven others—either because they 
refused or failed to influence the 
point spread or because they-were 
“double-crossed” by the gamblers. 
A l l - A m e r i c a n  Gene Mel- 
chiorre, 23 ; W illiam Mann, 2 4 ; 
Charles Grover, 22 ; Aaron Pre- 
ece, 24, and Jim  Kelly, 22, con­
fessed that they accepted $ 5 , 500 
in  bribes to shave the point 
spread on a  game with Oregon 
State here last Dec. 7 and on 
on Dec. 21, 1949.
O’Connor said Melchiorre, 
Mann and Grover also were paid 
$100 each for goin|f over the 
point spread—an “incentive bo­
nus, ” gamblers termed it—for the 
B radley-Texas Christian game 
Dec. 15, 1949. '
And the three players, together 
with Preece, received $100 each 
for exceeding the spread in a  
game with Manhattan Jan . 12, 
1950, at Madison Square Gar­
den in New York, O’Connor said»
 Golfer Bags Ace;
118 Hole Score: 127BEAT H ALES 8 TO 6 _____________
The Honolulu Press-Radio LEBANON, O., — Now you 
Bums are off to a great start this take this game of golf. . .  some 
year, of the boys and girls play thou-
They opened their season sands of matches and never score 
Monday night with the Honolulu a  hole in one.
Hales, women’s league champ-  But along  comes a  fellow 
ions, before 1, 500 spectators at named Lester Kincaid of M id­
dleton yesterday to sw ing clubs 
regular game for the first 
time.
After taking a  lusty 12 to hole 
t on the par 4. second, up he 
steps, tees off, and where does the 
ball go?
Right smack into the Cup, 150 
yards away.
H is final count? 127 strokes. 
Bob Easterlin of Middletown 
his opponent, is authority for the 
story of Kincaid's mastery for 
strike.
TW IN K S SEEK 
NO. 3 ST . PAT,
S. H. COLLIDE
Star of the sea seeks its third 
straight victory in the CYO Girls 
Parish Softball league Sunday 
when the Twinks fa ce the sprited 
youngs t e r s  from St. Anthony’s 
of Kailua. The team cross bats in 
the first game of the regular Sab­
bath twinbill at Monsarrat field. 
Starting time is 1 p. m.
In the afterpiece, St. Patrick 
and Sacred Hearts meet in an im- 
portant contest. Both teams have 
suffered a  loss and cannot afford 
another setback to stay within 
striking distance should the Stars 
fater.
However, the Twinks over­
flowing with talent, gave no 
dication o'f slowing down in pur­
suit of their second straight cham­
pionship.
In defeating St. Pattrick, 13-1 
last Sunday the g irls of the Kai- 
pua H arris-Richard Akau-Jolin- 
n y  Xiwohi combine -sparked at 
the plate and on the field.
Little Gewn Marino powered 
the W aialae W aihines with 
grand slammer in, the first inning 
to spark a six-run rally.
, Babs K aliale and Mona 
Kort hit safty twice for the
1 Luning was on the hill 
for the Twinks.
M yrna Camacho was the lead­
ing sticker for the Shamrocks 
with two' signals in three tries.
The Palolo entry representing 
St. Patrick beat Sacred Hearts, 
15-5 in the other game on Sunday
Homer by Eleanor Fujimoto 
and Barbara Shimabukuro led 
the Shimaids to the victory. The 
gals hit three-run circuit blows 
the second inning.
Barbara and Gerry Fernandez 
collected a trio of singles.
Shirley Neves had two hits for 
the Punahous. 
SPO RT S ABO UT TO W N 
BY
C A RL MACHADO 
NEW S O F TH E Q U ARTERBACK S
The Quarterback club heard interesting remarks by several yach­
tsmen who participated in the recent Transpacific yacht race, and on 
junior baseball.
Head QB Coach Joe Reynolds opened the Monday noon confab 
by calling on Philip Minn, chairman o'f the American Legion 
junior baseball committee-
Minn  told- o f. the territorial championships of American Legion 
baseball slated to be'held  at the stadium A u gu st 1, 2, 3  and 3th, 
with teams from all major islands slated ot compete.
The remainder of the confab was turned over to Dr. P . H. W il-
son, general chairman from t h e ,  
Honolulu end of the Transpacific knocked overboard about 500 
miles from Honolulu.
He told of grabbing the taff 
ra il  log line, then was thrown 
another line to haul him aboard.
Skipper A lex McCormick of 
the Sea W itch was presented the 
W iliams Equipment award of the 
week by Bob W illiams for win­
ning the yacht race on corrected 
time. The prize was given by Bob 
W illiams Sr-
CA L LS ON DICKRHEEM
After expressing thanks to the 
presss for the “ter rific buildup 
and space given the classic 
event, ” Dr. W ilson called 
D ick Rheem, owner and master 
of the Morning Star.
Rheem said he appreciated the 
tremendous effort put forth by 
Honolulans and plugged Dr. W il­
son for his work which had much HAD GOOD CROSSING,
BR IT ISH  M AT CHAMP 
SLATED TO A P PE A R
Earl McCready British empire 
wrestling champion, has notified 
Promoter A1 Karasick that he is 
w illing to meet local mat boys 
for the Hawaiian belt.
Karasick said last night that 
he will instruct M cCready to get 
here in tme for the Ju ly  30 show.
..  Mike Mazurki and Ted Travis 
copped  the tag  'team battle last 
night "at the Civic auditorium..
Travis registered the first fall 
for his team by using head locks, 
forearm blows and a  press to 
down Andre Asslin.
The time was 12 minutes and 
10 seconds.
Fifteen minutes and 435 secr 
onds later T erry McGinnis came 
back to pin Mazurki with drop 
kicks and a press.
DECIDING F A L L
The third and deciding fall 
came after a wild battle with all 
four grapplers in the ring.
W hile Referee Jimmy- Gon­
salves attempted to restore order, 
Mazurki pressed McGinnis for 
the deciding fall, which came after 
6  minutes 30 seconds of rou gh- 
h o u s i n g .
Andre Adoree, and T iger Joe, 
Marsh went to a wild 30 minute 
draw in- the special event. Neith­
er was able to- garner a  fall.
Using head butts and drop 
kicks, Ben -Sherman gained the 
nod over Buddy Jackson in -the 
opener. Time required was 18 
minutes 23 seconds.
to do with the success race.
“W e had good races in 1949 
and ’51 and are looking forward 
to' ’53. This is the outstanding 
yachting event in the world and 
we want more people to know 
about it” he said.
HAD BAD W EATH E R 
Howard W right, past com­
mander of the TPY C  and naviga­
tor of the Morning Star, told of 
the race “having started normal­
ly, but bad weather soon follow­
ed. ”
Crew member Ben Hueghey of 
the Gracie S. asserted “Honolulu 
a  terrific place” Je rry  Ca-rraher 
o f ' the Gracie S told how he was
LUCK
McCormick told the QBs he 
had a  good crossing -and luck was 
involved i n .  the winning of the 
race. He hoped for a  chance to 
come ahead again  in 1953.
Ted Sierks, described as the 
“boy who went for the lon g  
swim, ” told how -he had covered 
stories of other people being lost. 
“And you can imagine my feel­
ings when I  found myself in the 
same predicament.
“W hat made me feel bad was 
the thought that I  was messing 
up the race, ” he said.
Louis Abrams, local pilot of 
the Coaster, also spoke..
. Subscribe to
Hawaii's, Filamerican Tribune
The -Only Filipino Newspaper In Honolulu
D. in the open er listed for 6 p. m. 
At 7, Theo. H. Davies meets 
Pacific Chemical & Fertilizer and 
in the nightcap H awaiian Pine 
tackles M utual Telephone.
SEN ATORS W OULD 
SPEED PACT A RM Y
W ASHINGTON — Senate 
foreign relations committee mem­
bers said today on their return 
from Europe that they were im­
pressed with Gen- Eisenhower’s 
Atlantic pact arm y but that the 
program should be speeded.
Sen. Theodore F. Green, D-> 
R ' I., chairman of the touring 
group, said that while members 
were gratified with achievements 
so far, they were equally' 
pressed by the “gravity of a  number
 of decisions” the United 
States must face within a  few 
weeks.
IF YOU'RE MAINLAND BOUND 
HERE'S ADVICE T H A I’S SOUND:
B R I N G  H O M E  A
NEW
 pleasure you’ll step up your en-
 news beautiful BUICK, in San Fran-
LISTEN TO BASEBALL ON KPOA
Open Thursday evenings until 9 Saturdays. until 4: 00
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!
Come in and see us. We’ll  be happy to arrange all details.
GOOD FOR THE LIFE 
OF YOUR HOME!
 the extra-economical shingles 
that  beautify as they insulate
ECONOMY
BEAUTY
S C H U M A N  C A R R I A G E  C O M P A N Y
PERMANENT Superior Shingles are termite-
proof and highly fire-resistant 
They’ll last for the life of your 
home-. . .  in fact, they’ll outlast 
most other roofing materials two 
or three times. The only shingles 
made of cellulose fiber insulating 
board.
Superior Shingles combine shin­
g ling , painting and insu lating .. .  
a ll for foe price of shingling. Di­
mensions of the tabs are 15 1/2" X  
48 1/2" .. .  easy and quick to ap­
ply, they cut labor costs.
Many beautiful colors to choose 
from. . .  colors that never fade, 
never requite repainting because 
of the permanently imbedded 
ceramic granule finish.
FREE HOME PLANNING 
SERVICE
Come and visit our enlarged and remodeled 
H ome P lanning Department. The services of A l- 
lied Amii, head designer, and b is. staff are yours 
free of charge when you build through us.
W rite to us today for the free, illustrated pam­
phlet on Superior Shingles.
PACIFIC LUMBER
c o m p a n y  
ka l a n i ,  s t r e e t
I i  m i t  e d 
p h o n e  8 3 9 2 1
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40 W IT N E SSE S 
W ILL BE CALLED 
IN LLAN O S T R IA L
Howard K- Hodick, acting 
U. S. attorney, and Frank E- 
Kennamer, San Francisco a 
ney for the security exchange 
commission, left yesterday for 
Kauai where they will interview 
witnesses expected to testify in 
the trial of A lejandro D. Llanos, 
, 38, and eight others charged in 
a $ 1 , 500, 000 swindle case.
The government expects to 
call about 40 witnesses in an ef­
fort to' prove that Llanos, his 
wife and their “gan g" conspired 
to swindle Filipinos in  Hawaii 
in a  large scale fraudulent invest
ment scheme.
The trial w ill go before Fed­
eral Judge Delbert E. Metzger 
August 20. W itnesses w ill in­
clude the victims of the alleged 
swindle, residents of O a h u ,  
Maui, Hawaii and Kauai. The 
government officials expect the 
trial to last about s ix  weeks.
According to. the charges 
brought "by the government the 
Llanos group in obtaining money 
from the alleged victims violated 
the federal securities act and 
mail fraud laws in the period be­
tween 1946 and 1951.
Charged with Llano'S as al- 
' leged co-conspirators are Mrs. 
Salome V . Llanos, Honor fre A . 
Andrada, Antonio L . Bacilio, 
Dionicio Flores, Aquilino’ S . Ga- 
liza, Rogilio Adycayen, SimpB- 
cio G. Rodriguez, and Anastacio  
L . Palafox.
After the interviews on K auai 
Mr. Hoddick and M r. Kenna- 
mer plan to conduct sim ilar in­
terviews on H awaii and Maui. 
They w ill return to Honolulu the 
end of the next week.
o p s  h e a d
Stanley Davis, " territorial price 
executive for the H awaii Office 
of Price Stabilization, leaves to­
day fo r a  three day series of  
ferences with K auai business-, 
men.
W hile on the "Garden Island, 
Mr. D av is will confer with both 
organizations and individual bus­
inessmen. F riday night, he 'w ill 
address the R etail Board of the 
Kauai- Chamber of Commerce 
at Hanapepe on the general price 
stabilization" program- Tentative 
plans also are Being made for M r. 
Davis to meet with Kauai R ot. 
tarians a t noon Friday. 
The O PS price executive w ill 
have with him the new regula­
tion affecting soft drink bottlers 
and will discuss it with Garden 
Island bottlers. In addition, Mr. 
Davis hopes to call On individual 
businessmen to discuss their 
price control problems.
c o n s o l i d a t e d  M INES
" C o n so ld a te d  Mines made a  
production of 25, 750 tons worth 
P . 618, 000 during-June, ’ compar­
ed with 17, 800 tons valued at 
P. 427, 200 in the previous mouth.
M A R SH A LL  SA Y S 
A TLAN TIC PACT 
A R M Y  GROWING
W ASHING TON — Defense. 
Secretary George G M arshal 
said today that Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower's Atlantic pact army 
gain ing “real momentum" and 
will total 2, 840, 000 fighting 
including 340, 000 Americans, by 
the end of next year.
M arshall said the ready force 
plus trained reserves would give 
Eisenhower a  potential army of 
5, 000, 000 men within 90 days 
after total mobilization 
dered.
But he warned t h e  senate 
foreign relations committee that 
Eisenhower's timetable will be 
wrecked unless congress ap­
proves the full $8, 500, 000, 00 
which President Truman has 
asked for m ilitary and economic 
aid.
If congress tried to econo- 
mize by spreading the program 
er two years as some law­
makers have proposed, it w ill 
cost Eisenhower 14 divisions of 
badly-needed troops, M arshall 
s a i d .
Under questioning by the 
committee, Marshall said reluc­
tantly that it would be better to 
cut defense spending for t h e  
armed forces than to reduce 
arms shipments to allies 
“front line" in W estern Europe. 
But he said he was distressed to 
hear congress even thinking of 
cutting either form of defense 
spending.
The 71 year old soldier- 
stateSman then . lectured th e  law­
makers in cold, angry terms for 
considering a  let-down in the 
defense effort ju st because there 
is a  chance of a  truce in Korea.
Asserting that Korea is only 
an “incident" in the life or death 
global struggle with communism, 
Marshall said it is unthinkable 
. . .  it is tragic and humiliating" 
. that American determination to 
rearm could be shaken b y  a  sin­
gle Russian peace overture.
Marshall was optimistic about 
the outlook f o r  e r e c t in g  strong 
European defenses if the present 
arms aid program is continued 
full-blast.
MAN IN JURED  IN 
CAR C R A SH  DIES
Police yesterday questioned 
W alter Nihipali, 23-year-old city 
and county garbage collector, in 
connection with a traffic accident 
June 24 in which a  passenger of 
the car he was driving suffered 
in juries from which he died W ed- 
nesday at Tripler hospital- 
TH E VICTIM , Charles Brid­
ges Kaahu, 23-year-old W orld 
W ar II  'veteran living at Hauult, 
reportedly suffered a  fractured 
kkull at the time of the accident, 
w hich happened on. Kamehameha 
highway in Laie-Maloo district at 
about 1 : 50 a. m. The driving fol­
lowing the accident.
YOUTH, SH OT B Y  POLICE, 
AMONG SEVEN INDICTED
Clifford S. Y. Kauwe, 19, of
1915-A  W ahiawa Ave., who 
shot in the leg by a  policeman 
June 22 while allegedly attempt­
ing to escape from custody, was 
indicted yesterday on a charge of 
burglary in the first degree.
Kauwe was one of eight per­
sons accused of crimes in seven 
indictments returned by the Ter­
ritorial grand ju ry .
TH E YOUTH was appre­
hended leaving a  coffee shop 
California Ave., morning of June 
22, by Officers Michael Chun and 
Raymond Lee. Stopped for ques­
tioning, he broke and ran. They 
brought him down with a  pistol 
slug in the left leg.
Kauwe, a  former football play­
er at Iolani school, is charged 
with stealing candy and cigars 
from the store.
TW O  MEN W E R E  indicted 
on charges of first degeree lar­
ceny in connection w ith the theft 
of $145 from a delicatessen store 
at 305 N- V ineyard S t., June 20. 
Accused are John S . K. Kang, 
25, of 1380 Pahala lane, and 
Harold W . Kamekona, 21, of 
1308 Lusitana St.
An indictment charging both 
burglary and larceny was return­
ed against Emmery P . Atkins, 22 
of 1727-A KaumualiL St.
The youth is accused of break­
ing into a hotel room at 12 N . 
'K ing S t., June. 3, and stealin g  $30 
from the wallet of the occupant, 
Robert J . Kennedy, 20, a  seaman 
attached to the receiving station, 
Pearl Harbor.
O THER IND ICTM ENTS 
follow:
Edward Kaupu, 19; of Nana-
kuli on charges of burglary in the 
second degree: Siriaco Flores, 39 
of 1653-A Kam IV  R d ., and Her­
bert LT Kaleileiki, 22 o f 919 Fac­
tory St., on sex charges involving 
g ir ls  under 16, and Herman K. 
W . Law, 19, of 2818 Kanealii St., 
for alleged auto theft.,
Sgt. W illiam  Huch said Nihi­
pali was driving his vehicle 
in a  Kahuku direction of Kam 
highway when the car failed to 
make acu rve in the road, struck a 
pole there, and overturned. The 
victim was confined to Queen’s 
hospital following the accident,
and later transferred to Tripler.
SGT. H UCH yesterday would 
not commit himself on, whether 
the driver faced criminal charges 
connection with the v ictim 's 
death.
PROTECT YOUR TIRE INVESTMENT!
of your new tire 
0  cost is in the 
carcass!
PROTECT YOUR TIRES!
M aks' your TIRE DOLLAR travel further
RECAP YOUR TIRES NOW
WITH
ROYAL
"fULL-SHOULKRED" 
RECAPS
Looks as good as new ! 
W ears as good as new !
Just as good a t  newl 
. . .  that's a
ROYAL full-shouldered
RECAP
Don't delay—feecap the ROYAL Way. 
Call 66191. A free set of loaners'   
while your tires are being recapped.
TERRITORIAL MOTORS, LTD.
802 Kapiolani Blvd.
Telephone 66191
BIG BEN BOLT  by John Cullen Murphy
CAMINOs  A P P E A L 
DENIED BY 9TH 
CIRCU IT COURT 
Francisco for the appeal hearing, 
won’t be back until tomorrow. 
Its decision denying the appeal
The ninth circuit court of a p -  the U. S. court noted: _
peals in San Francisco has denied W e have examined the points'
the appeal of former police c a p - raised by the appellant; and find 
tain Clarence C. Caminos, only  in none of them anything involv- 
officer, convicted in Honolulu’s; ing the constitution, laws or treat- 
1947 police graft trials. ies of the United States-
M r. Caminos, under sentence There is' no showing what-
of $5, 000 f in e , and 10 years i n :  ever_of the absence of due pro­
ja il said today he w ill have to t l lk , cess"  
to h is attorney, Oliver P . Soares,  The court noted that Hawaii 
about the possibility of a  fu rth e r attorneys had been advised in the 
appeal to the U . S . supreme court.   past of the limited grounds on 
M r. ' Soares, who went to San   which crim inal cases can be ap­
pealed from the territorial su­
preme court and dismissed one 
of the arguments raised as “pa-
tently frivolous. ”
M r. Caminos, former captain 
of the police vice squad, was con­
victed- M ay 26, 1947, on two  
charges of  receiving bribes, the 
only person convicted out of 26 
indicted in the police investi ga-
-Public Prosecutor Allen R . 
Hawkins was called to Sam 
Francisco to answer questions of 
the court in the appeal case,
PINE-0
PUTS ‘PAU’ and odors
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE 
H A W A II’S FAVORITE PERFUMED-, 
D ISINFECTANT-DEO DO RANT!  
 CHEM ICAL CO.. LTD. 
